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Notice of Appeal of Duke Energy Ohio. Inc. 

Appellant, Duke Energy Ohio, Inc., (Duke Energy Ohio or Company) hereby gives notice 

of its appeal, pursuant to R.C. 4903.11 and 4903.13, to the Supreme Court of Ohip from the 

Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) Opinion and Order, entered in the journal on 

January 11,2011, and its Entry on Rehearing, entered in the journal onMarch9,2011, in Case 

No. 09-1946-EL-RDR, both of which are attached hereto. The referenced matter involves Duke 

Energy Ohio's request for reimbursement of operating and maintenance costs mcurred in 

restoring the Company's electric distribution system following a September 14,20)08, wind 

storm that ravaged southwest Ohio. 

The Commission's January 11,2011, Opinion and Order unlawfully and unreasonably 

denies the Company full remuneration for the costs it reasonably and prudently incurred in 

responding to the damage caused by the wind storm. 

On February 10,2011, Duke Energy Ohio timely filed its application for rehearing, firom 

the above-referenced Opinion and Order, pursuant to R.C. 4903.10. The issues raised in that 

application were denied in an Entry on Rehearing entered on March 9,2011. Duke Energy Ohio 

has timely filed its Notice of Appeal with respect to Case No. 09-1946-EL-RDR, with the Cletk 

of the Supreme Court of Ohio and the Docketing Division of the Commission, and has served 

such Notice of Appeal upon the Chairman of the Commission and upon all parties who have 

entered an appearance in the proceeding before the Commission. 

Duke Energy Ohio's Allegations of Error 

Duke Energy Ohio hereby alleges that the Commission's January 11,2011^ Opinion and 

Order and its March 9,2011, Entry on Rehearing in Case No. 09-1946-EL-RDR, aire unlawful, 
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unjust, and unreasonable for the following reasons, as set forth the Company's Application for 

Rehearing: 

1. The Commission erred in precluding recovery of supplemental compensation 
for salaried employees as such compensation was a necessary and ptudently 
incurred expense that reasonably enabled prompt restoration of electric 
services following the storm. 

2. The Commission unreasonably ordered a reduction of $371,196, based on the 
erroneous conclusion that this amount reflects additional sums paid to salaried 
employees. 

3. The Commission unreasonably ordered a reduction of $2,052,454 for labor 
loaders and supervision costs allegedly associated with the suppljemental 
compensation and regular pay to salaried employees. 

4. The Conunission erred in reducing Duke Energy Ohio's request by an amount 
equal to the costs charged by Duke Energy Ohio to filiates for storm 
restoration services provided by Duke Energy Ohio employes md the 
Commission's determination in this regard is unjust, unreasonable, and 
against the manifest weight of the evidence. 

5. The Commission's fmding that Duke Energy cannot recover $9,717,564 of the 
costs associated with contractor labor is unjust, unreasonable, and against the 
manifest weight of the evidence. 

WHEREFORE, Duke Energy Ohio, Inc., respectfully submits that the 

Conunission's January 11, 2011, Opinion and Order and March 9, 2011, Entry on 

Rehearing are unlawful, unjust, and unreasonable and thus should be reversed. Vacated, 

or modified. Duke Energy Ohio respectfully requests that die Supreme Court bf Ohio 

remand this case to the Commission with instructions to correct the errors comp^ined of 

herein. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Amy Bf. Spiller (0047277) (Counsel of Record) 
Deputy General Counsel 
Elizabeth H. Watts (0031092) 
Associate General Counsel 
Duke Energy Business Services LLC 
Cincinnati office: 
139 East Fourth Street 
1303-Main 
P.O. Box 960 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201 
(513) 287-4359 (Telephone) 
(513) 287-4385 (Fax) 
Amv.Spiller@duke-energy.com 
Elizabeth. Watts @duke-energv.com 
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CERTIFICATE OF FILING 

I certify that a copy of the foregoing was filed on this the 6th day of May, 2011, with the 

docketing division of the Public Utilities Commission in accordance with Rules 4901-1-02(A) 

and 4901 -1 -36 of the Ohio Administrative Code. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

1 certify that a copy of the foregoing was served on the chairman of the Conraiission, by 

leaving a copy at the office of the Chairman and also on the following persons or entities, being 

the appellant and all parties to the proceeding that is the subject of this appeal. Via reguliff U.S. 

mail delivery, postage prepaid, overnight delivery and/or electronic mail delivery on this the 6* 

day of May, 2011. 

Todd A. Snitchler 
Chairman, Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
180 East Broad Street, 12* Roor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

William L. Wright 
Section Chief, Attorney General's Office 
Stephen A. Reilly 
Assistant Attorney General 
Public Utilities Section 
180 East Broad Street, 6* Floor 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
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Janine L. Migden-Ostrander 
Ohio Consumers' Coimsel 
Ann M. Hotz 
Michael E. Idzkowski 
Assistant Consumers' Counsel 
10 West Broad Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

John W. Bentine 
Mark S. Yurick 
Chester, Wilcox & Saxbe, LLP 
Counsel for the Kroger Company 
65 East State Street 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 

Michael D. Dortch 
Kravitz, Brown & Dortch, LLC 
65 East State Street Suite 250 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
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BEFORE 

THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In the Matter of Hvs Application of Duke ) 
Energy Ohio, Inc. to Establish and Adjust ) Case No. 09.1946-EL.RDR 
the Initial Level ol Its Distribution ) 
Reliability Rider. ) 

OPINION AND ORDER 

The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, having considered the: record in this 
matter and being otherwise fully advised, hereby issues its opinion and onler. 

APPEARANCES: 

Amy B. Spiller and Elizabeth H. Watts, 155 East Broad Street. Columbus Ohio 
43215, on behalf of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. 

Amy B. Spiller, Room 2500, Atrium II P.O. Box 960, Ondnnati, QWo 45201, on 
behalf of Duke Energy Indiana, inc. 

Mike DeWine, Ohio Atttmney General, by William L Wright, SectioB^ CWet Stephen 
A. Reilly, Assistant Attorney General, 180 East Broad Street Columbus, Ohio 43215, on 
behalf of Staff of the Conunissi<xt 

Janine L. Migden-Ostrander, Ohio Consumers^ Counsel, by Ami M. Hote and 
Michael E Idzkowski, Assistant Ccmsumers' Counsel, 10 West Broad Stiieet, Cdumbus, 
Ohio 43215, on behalf of the residential utility consunters of Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. 

Chester, Wilcox & Saxbe, LLP, by John W. Bentine, Mark S. Yurick^ and Matthew & 
White, 65 East State Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215, on behalf of ^ Kroger Company. 

OPINION: 

L Background 

Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. (Duke-Ohio) is an dectric light compuiy, as d^ned in 
Section 4905.03(A)(3), Revised Code, and a public utility under Section 4905.0(2, Revised 
Code. Duke-Ohio supplies electricity and natural gas to approximately 7QOJ0OO customers 
in southwestern Ohio (Duke Ex. 1 at 1). 

By opinion and order issued July 8,2009, hi In the Matter of Oie AjfpUaMcn t / Duke 
Energy Ohio, Inc., far an Increase in Ekctric Rates, Case No. 06-709-EL-AI^ ek aL, {Duke 
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Electric Rate Case), the Conunission approved a stipulation submitted by |>uke-Ohio and 
other parties in that case. The stipulation, as approved, established the Distribution 
Reliability Rider (Rider DR-IKE) as a mechaniffln to recover reasonable iatKl prudently 
incurred storm restoration costs associated with the September 2008 wind Storm z ^ t e d to 
Hurricane Ike (2008 Storm). The stipulation furflier provided tliat Rider DR-IKB iwas to be 
set at zero, but authorized DukeOhio to file a separate appBcatian to esti^^iyi the initial 
level of Rider DR-IKE. A process for the review of Ehike-Ohio's application to a<^ust Rider 
DR-IKE was also established in the stipulation. By order issued January 14, 20iD9, in die 
Duke Electric Rate Case, the Commission also granted the application filed by DukeOhio to 
modify its accounting procedures to defer incremental operations and managenKnt 
(O&M) expenses associated with the 2008 Storm, with carrying costs, stating that the 
reasonableness of the deferred amounts and recovery, if any, vtdll be examined in a future 
proceeding. 

On December 11,2009, Duke-Ohio filed the instant applkation to a^ust Rider DR-
IKE to allow recovery of the compan/s 2008 Storm restoration costs, along with testlmcmy 
supporting the applicatioa 

On February 9, 2010, the attorney examiner issued an entry whidh;, inter tdia, 
granted the motion to intervene filed by the Ohio Consumers' Counsel (OCC) and set a 
procedural schedule in this case. Sped^rally, the entry set forth Fehniary 23,2010, as the 
deadline for the filmg of conunents and motions to intervene. AcMiticmidly, MJBodh 25, 
2010, was set as the deadline for Duke-OHo to notify the Commisskm if all of the issues 
raised in the comments had been rraolved. 

Conunents were filed on February 23, 2010, by Staff, OCC afld ttie Kroger 
Company (Kroger). On March 25, 2010, DukeOhio filed a letter stating that all of Ihe 
issues raised by Staff and Kroger had been resolved, but that it was unlikely that all ol the 
issues raised \iy OCC would be resolved; therefore, DukeOhio requested that ttiis matter 
be set for hearing. 

By entry issued April 14, 2010, the attorney examiner, inter aUat Mieduled this 
matter for hearing on May 25,2010, at the offices of the Commissioa In this same entry, 
the attorney examiner granted the motion to intervene filed by Kroger. 

The hearing was held on May 25 and 26, 2010, and concluded on June 7,2010. At 
the hearing held on June 7, 2010, the attorn^ examiner granted the motion to intervene 
filed by Duke Energy Indiana, Inc. (Duke-Indiana). At the May 25, 2010, hearing the 
attorney examiner issued an oral ruling denying the motion to quash filefi by DukeOhio 
and Duke-Indiana regarding two motions for stdbpoena duces tecum filed by OCC. By entry 
issued June 2, 2010, the Commission denied the interlocutory appeal filed by DukeOhio 
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and Duke-Indiana regarding the attorney examiner's May 25, 2010, ruling aful affirmed 
the attorney examiner's denial of tiie motion to quasK 

Duke-Ohio, Staff, and OCC filed briefs on June 15,2010, and DukeOhio and OCC 

filed reply briefs on June 21,2010. 

II. Disoission of the Issues 

A. Cause and Duration of 2008 Storm Outages 
DukeOhio explains that, on September 14, 2006, during the test year ot the Duke 

Electric Rate Case, a wind storm resulting from Hurricane Ike struck ]ai;ge ports of ^ 
Midwest, including DukeOhio's entire greater Cincinnati service area. According to 
DukeOhio, the 2008 Storm caused the largest electric outage in the history ol DukeOWo 
and its predecessor entities. Further, DukeOhio points out that the damage from the 2008 
Storm was so severe that Governor Strickland declared a state of emergoicy in Ohio and 
requested federal assistance. (Ehilce Ex. 1 at 1-2; Duke Ex. 2 at 2-3.) 

Leading up to the 2008 Storm, DukeOhio's witness Mehring explains that, during 
the week of September 7, 2008, the company's meteorologists monitored the storm's 
progress and sent forecasts to appropriate personnel. The witness states thal^ on the 
morning of September 14, 2008, prior to the event, a special notice was sent by one ol 
DukeOhio's meteorologists advising of die escalation of the weather conditicms. 
According to Mr. Mehring, tills early warning allowed the company to call out addMonal 
resoiuxes before the storm hit Mr. Mehring states that the initial evaluation and 
assessment of the storm began the afternoon of September 14, 2006, when Duke-CMo 
called in its transmission and distribution constinictton crews to supplement the nonanal 
trouble shift employees. From the afternoon of September 14, 2008, into tfie monung ol 
September 15, 2008, tiiese resources responded to emergency agency calls and b ^ a n 
assessment and restoration of complete circuit lockouts. Also, on the afternoon ol 
September 14, 2008, Mr. Mehring explains that responders from the premise services 
group and the engineering/technical personnel were called in for damage assessment On 
September 15,2006, when the company realized the extent of the restoration necessary, it 
began to call in second-tier responders, including nonfield responders and other corporate 
employees. Storm meetings were held twice a day throughout the event and regular 
meteorology updates were given at those meetings. Mr. Mehring believes the early 
warning and the regular updates tiuoughout the event aided in the overall management ctf 
the restoratioa (Duke Ex. 2 at 4-5.) 

EhikeOhio attests that it documented 822^000 outages of greater thaii five mimttes 
in duration due to the 2008 Storm, which affected approximately 83 ^)crcent ol Its 
customers (Duke Ex. 1 at 2). DukeOhio's witness Mehring explains that; due to the 
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massive extent of damage, it took nine days to fully restore the system. Mr. Mehring 
testified that the number of DukeOhio customers without power peaked at 492,002 on 
September 14,2008. Of those customers who lost power, the company was aUe to restore 
power to: 40 percent vnthin ^ hours; 70 percent within four dfkys; and all cu^xmma 
within nine days. (Duke Ex. 2 at 5-6.) 

OCC maintains that DukeOhio did not explain why it did not realize the extent of 
the damage until the day after the storm occurred. According to OCQ Duke-Ohio has not 
been forthcoming about the causes of the outages^ the personnel used during the stCHm, 
the design of the distribution system, or the specific level of wind speed its system is 
designed to withstand. Therefore, OCC recommends that before DukeOhio is permitted 
to recover any costs, the Conunission require DukeOhio to reveal these facts and to 
demonstrate that it responded to the storm in a prudent manner. (OCC Ex. 1A at 44; OCC 
Ex. 10 at 13-15.) 

With regard to the timeliness of the company's response, DukeHOhio'̂  witness 
Mehring states that the company did not delay in requesting additianal crews m 
assistance in responding to the outage both from the Duke Energy companies and from 
outside contractors. The witness points out that tiie company could not dispatch crews on 
September 14,2008, to inspect the entire distribution system because die conditions were 
unsafe. He argues that evai immediately after the storm, the company could ncA access 
all of die system because the streets were closed or blocked, and downed trees and debris 
had to be removed. In addition, he notes that they had to walk the distribution systems in 
the rural areas to locate faults. Mr. Mehring submits that after critical facilities had been 
addressed, the company prioritized its restoration efforts to maximize tlte marbet of 
customers to whom service was restored. (Duke Ex. 3 at 4-5.) 

In addition, DukeOhio's witness Mehring mainteins that it is not uncommon in the 
restoration process for outeges to occur after die storm has passed. Sktcb a storm leaves 
trees in weakened conditions, limbs may continue to fidl and cause outages aftn the 
storm, and the same is true for structures left in precarious positions. Mr. Mehring insiste 
tiiat the condition of DukeOhio's system did not contribute to the number of outages; 
rather, the outages were a result of the excessive damage to the distribution syaltiem caused 
by the storm. (Duke Ex. 3 at 3-4.) 

OCC submits that DukeOhto failed to property report the number ol costomen 
experiencing outeges, the lengdi ol time of the outeges, and the numbor <4 oatttges (OCC 
Ex. 10 at 11-12). OCCs witness Yankel recommends that die Commission order a Study of 
DukeOhio's procedures and reactions to die 2008 Storm (OCC Ex. lA ati44). DukeOhio 
argues that OCCs request for a study is both irrdevant and misplaced and that OCC has 
no objective, factual criteria on which to base such a recommendation. Duke-Ohio avers 
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that there is no basis to suggest diat die company's emergency response plans increased 
the severity or duration of the event (Duke Br. at 24-25.) 

OCC believes tiiat DukeOhio's disinterest in exploring ihe causeii for customer 
outeges and improving its response to storm outeges is inappropriate, g^en the serious 
damages suffered by its customers (OCC Ex. 10 at 15). According to OCCs illness 
Yankel, the economic loss and danuige incurred by the customers far exceeds die costs 
DukeOhio is requesting diat die customers pay (OCC Ex. lA at 4). OCC advocates duit 
the Commission should consider die losses already suffered by Duke-Ohio's customers 
from the 2008 Storm and not permit collection of any storm restoration costs (OCC Br. at 
6). In response to OCCa issue regarding losses customers may have sustained during die 
2008 Storm, DukeOhio believes tiiat whether a customer sustained losses as a result of die 
storm is not relevant to whether die company is entided to cost recovery for storm repairs 
(Duke Br. at 20). OCC disagrees with DukeOhio, steting diat the Comndsston has relied 
upon equity in die past when determining whether utilities should collect costs from 
customers (OCC Reply Br. at 5). 

There is no dispute on the record diat die 2008 Storm was an unavoidable major 
event that caused substantial outeges in DukeOhio's service territory. The Commlsston 
notes diat in accordance widi Rule 4901:1-10-08, Ohio Administrative Code {O.AC), 
DukeOhio maintains an emergency plan whkh sete fordi procedures the co!D^»xr|r must 
follow in situations such as the 2008 Storm This plan is available to the Commiasion's 
outege coordinator and, in die event tiiere is a question regarding a company's response to 
an emergency situation. Staff would review the sitoation to ensure duit the plan is being 
properly implemented by die company. Widi regard to DukeOhio's response to die 2008 
Storm, there is nothing in the record, other than unsupported stetemente made by OCC, 
which would warrant further inquiry into DukeOhio's implementation of ite eme^ncy 
plan. Therefore, the Conunission finds dut DukeOhio has sustained ite burden of proctf 
on this issue and that OCCs suggestion diat the Commission initiate a: study ol Duke
Ohio's reaction to die 2008 Storm is without foundatioa Tlierefbre, OOCs request should 
be denied. 

B. 2008 Storm Expenses Overview 

DukeOhio's witness Wadten testified that in accordance with the Commisston's 
January 14, 2009, order in die Duke Electric Rate Case, DukeOhfo deferred $30,682,461 in 
distribution and related O&M coste incurred to repair the damage caus^ by die 7S06 
Storm, and recorded carrying costs at the most recendy approved long-term debt rate of 
6.45 percent (Duke Ex. 5 at 6, Atts. 1-2; Duke Ex. 1 at 4). DukeOhio indicates that while 
the costs associated widi the 2008 Storm were incurred during the test year for the Duke 
Electric Rate Case, had those costs been included in tiie rate case, they woukl have, 
theoretically, increased the customers' base distribution rates. Thus, rather dian Indude 
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the 2008 Storm costs m the base dishribution rates, DukeOhio requested, in die Duke 
Electric Rate Case, to narrow die scope of Rider DR-IKE to those expenses related to the 
2008 Storm damage. (Duke Ex. 1 at 2-3.) 

According to DukeOhio's witiiess Wathen, die actual storm restoration costs for 
the year 2008, excluding die costs associated widi Hurricane Ike, were signjlteandy M^ier 
dian die amount included in base rates in 2008. For example, Mr. Wathen offers diat a 
reasonable estimate of storm costs iiu:luded in base rates for 200S for distributicm O&M is 
approximately $1,583,148; however, the actual storm costs incurred for die y^ur 20(B, 
excluding the costs related to Hurricane Dee, for dlsbribution O&M were $5360,922. 
Therefore, Mr. Wathen asserts that all of die storm restoration costs associated with the 
2008 Storm were incremental to the storm costs being recovered in base rates in the year 
2008. (Duke Ex. 5 at 3-5.) 

OCCs vntness Yankel advocates that DukeOhio should forgo 100 percent of the 
restoration costs for die 2008 Storm. According to Mr. Yanket while he is not saying diat 
the costs were not incurred or tiiat die costs were not to some ectent prudoit 1^ 
questions the reasonableness cA requesting recovery of sudi costs. (OCC Be lA at 7.) 
OCC believes that Duke-Ohio shodd have been better prepared to deal with the storm. 
Moreover, OCC states that it is not clear from die record that DukeOhio had appropriate 
cost containment measures in place to ensure the efficiency of the resignation efforts. 
(OCC Ex. 10 at 3; OCC Br. at 21.) 

OCCs witness Yankel submits that a utility should not be aUmved to collect 
imprudentiy incurred costs, costs associated widi other jurisdictions, or cdeiB tluit should 
be capitalized, as opposed to expensed. Moreover, Mr. Yankel points out that a utility has 
built into its rates a certain allowance £<xc storm-rdated expenses and It should not be 
expected that full recovery, or any recovery, will occur, diuring times Mrben the expenses 
exceed those built into rates. The witness points out diat when stcnm costs are less than 
what is built into rates, the utility does not request a decrease in rates; thti^ there eho/ald 
be no expectetion of recovery when expenses exceed what is built into rates. (OCC Ex. lA 
at 4.) OCC mamtains that while in recent years DukeOhio may have exceeded its test-
year amount for storm restoration, th^e may have been other years where DukeOhio 
benefited by having a test-year amount that exceeded the actual storm restoration costs. 
Therefore, OCC insists tiiat in order to meet DukeOhio's burden of proof on this issue, 
DukeOhio must provide comparisons of test-year amounte to actual costs iot msxee than 
just recent years. (OCC Br. at 10.) Mr. Yankel also points out that a spdkespenon for 
Duke Energy Indiana, Inc. (Duke-Indiana) stated that it will not seek recoveiy of the coste 
associated with the 2008 Storm and that while Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc. (Duke-
Kentucky) has requested deferral of the 2008 Storm costs, it has not requested recovocy. 
(OCC Ex. lA at 4-5.) 
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In contirast DukeOhio submits diat its existing base distribution rates do not 
indude the 2008 Storm costs. Furdiermore, DukeOhio mainteins diat OCCs witness 
Yankel failed to justify his erroneous conclusion that DukeOhio may have ovar-recovered 
storm costs in the past DukeOhio notes diat at die time of the 2008 Stomt die base rates 
included about $2 miUion for O&M storm costs. According to DukeOWo, in die 
intervening years, it has incurred O&M stonn coste well in excess erf the a$iount induded 
in base rates. (Duke Br. at 22.) 

Furthermore, DukeOhio avers that contrary to OCCs assertions, foreign 
jurisdictions caruiot dictate diis Commission's audiority (Duke Br. at 23). OCC replies 
diat in die past die Commission has looked at the treatment of customers by utilities in 
odier states to gauge reasoiuibleness. See In the Matter of the Applicatian cf Qndnmti BeU 
Telephone Company far Approval of a Retail Pricing Plan V\Mdt May Remit in Future Rate 
Increases and far a Neto Altematwe Regulatian Plan, Case No. 96^99-TP-AtT, Opinkm and 
Order (November 4,1999). In addition, OCC argues duit the Commission has found duit 
trends in odier states are relevant especially in a state where a cotiq>any has an affiliate. 
See In the Matter of the Review of SBC Ohb's TELRIC Costs far Unbundled Netwoik Elements, 
Case No. 02-1280-TP-UNC, Entry on Rehearing (April 21,2004). (OCC Reply Br. at 4.) 

In the Duke Electric Rate Case, die Commission approved a stipulation by the parties 
in diat case which permitted DukeOhio to establish Rider DR-QCE as a mechanism to 
recover reasonable and prudentiy incurred storm restoraticm coste a^ociated with die 
2008 Storm. While Rider DR-IKE was initially set at zero, DukeOhio was autluirized in 
that case to file die instant application in order to present evidence supporting its proposal 
for the initial level of Rider DR-IKE. By agreeing to die creation of Rider DR-IKE for die 
purpose of recovering reasonable and prudentiy incurred stcnrm resloraticm costs, the 
stipulating parties, one of which was OCC acknowledged that there were, in fact coste 
that Duke could at least request that die Conunission consider for recovery througji a rider 
mechanism. For OCC to now advocate that 100 percent of the 2008 Storm coste should be 
forgone by DukeOhio, widiout even examining such costs, seems somewhat 
disingenuous. With the requirement duit any coste recovered through Rider DR-IKE are 
reasonable and appropriate, we will proceed to consider Duke-Ohio's request In diis case 
and the evidence of record to determine if DukeOhio has met ite burden ol proof. 

C. Summarv of Parties' Positions Regardini^ Expenses to be Recovered 

DukeOhio's witness Wadicn explains that generally, die company is proposing to 
include die foUowing coste in Rider DR-IKE: distribution O&M; certain admbiistradve and 
general accounte, including labor, office supplies and expenses, benefite, and other 
administrative and general accounte used to record storm restoration costs; and pajnroll 
taxes associated with the labor coste (Duke Ex. 5 at 7). 
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According to DukeOhio's witness Mehring, the expenses incurred as part ol die 
restoration from the 2008 Storm were almost ten times the company's average annual 
storm-related costs. He atteste that die 2008 Storm expenses were $315 mfllton, of whkh 
$31.8 was O&M coste and payroll taxes, and $0.7 million was for capital-related expenses. 
Mr. Mehring states that the company is only asking for recovery of the distribttti<m-re]ated 
O&M costs and is not seeking recovery of the capital coste in diis proceeding. According 
to Mr. Mehring, the expenses from die storm, as pxcyposed in the api^kation, can be 
divided into the following four cost categories: internal labor for Didce-C%io and ite 
affiliates ($15.3 million); diird-party contractor labor ($14 million); materials and supplies 
($0.7 million); and coste of logistiical support for the fidd crews ($1.7 million). Before 
carrying coste, die wibiess submite that in ite initial application, DukeOhio requeste 
recovery of tiie distiibution share of die O&M coste amounting to $30,682461. (Duke Ex. 2 
at 9-10.) 

Based on ite review, Staff recommends that die recovery amount proposed In die 
application, be decreased by $1,033,130 to $29,649,330 (Staff Ex. 2 at 2-3, Att. 1-2). Upon 
consideration of Staff's conunente, DukeOhio's wibiess Wathen testified that the 
company will reduce ite request for recovery tiirough Rider DR-IKE to $29,355,562. 
According to die witness, dus amount indudes die reducticm requested by Staff, as well as 
additional adjustmente for supervisory and service company labor and other 
miscellaneous items totaling $293,767.65. (Duke Ex. 6 at 3.) In additkm to die reduction 
recommended by Staff and die additional $293,767.65 reduction, Duke-Ohio's witness 
Wathen testified that in the course of responding to discovery, the company fcHind it 
applied a formula for estimating fringe benefit coste on overtime labor that 
inappropriatdy included certain coste as incrementd that were ncrt truly incremaitaL 
Therefore, DukeOhio has adjusted ite request to account for this error and has reduced 
the beginning balance of die regulatory asset by $800,461. According to Mr. Wathen, the 
company also made a number of other miscellaneous adjustmente that total $61,858. 
(Duke Ex. 6 at 8,10.) 

Accordingly, taking the above adjustinente into consideration, DukeOhio requeste 
recovery in diis case of $28,473,244 in coste resulting from die 2008 Storm. (Duke Ex. 6 at 
8, 10.) Therefore, DukeOhio's revised actual expenses in the four cost categ(»ies are: 
internal labor for DukeOhio and ite affiliates ($12398,598); diird-party contiractor labor 
($13,202,611); coste of logistical support for die fidd crews 0W/597,(^; and materials and 
supplies ($775,010). (Duke Ex. 3 at 6-7.) 

Staff bdieves duit with the adjustment it recommends, as well as the further 
adjustmente agreed to by Duke-Ohio, whkh reduce die recoveiy amount to ^,473,244, 
Staff has reasonable assurance diat die 2008 Storm damage expenses to be recovered in 
Rider DR-IKE are reasonable (Staff Ex. 2 at 2-3, Att 1-% Staff Br. at 5-6). 
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OCC witness Yankd offers diat he reviewed nonfldd-related coste and coste 
associated widi salaried personnel. The witness pointe out that wWle DukeOhio agreed 
in its responses to interrogatories to remove certain charges, Duke-Ohio initially requested 
recoveiy for such items as $7,349 for massages in support of the call center staff and 
$42,058.60 for gravd. (OCC Ex. lA at 9-10.) Mr. Yankd states duit basedon his review of 
the documentation, of die $28,473,244 duit DukeOhio requeste recovery of in diis case, he 
recommends the Conunission approve recovery of no more than $5,135,181^ In summary, 
Mr. Yankel recommends the following items be deducted from the amount requested by 
DukeOhio: $3,279,446 for supplemental compensation to salaried employees; $307^72, 
which was paid to DukeOhio by Duke-Kentocky; $1,063,785, whkh is an estimate ol die 
amount paid to DukeOhio by Duke-Indiana; $2,748,442, which was billed by a contractor 
to Duke-Ohio, radier dian die appropriate affiliate; $6,969,446, whkh OCC bdieves 
includes charges which may not have been incurred for work doite in Ohio; and $8,969,072 
for charges that should be removed from the O&M accounte and should be capitalized. 
(OCC Ex. lA at 42.) Therefore, OCC bdieves duit DukeOhio should only be aUowed to 
receive $5,135,181 of die $28,473,244 proposed by die company (OCC Br. at 20). 

D. Consideration of Evidence Conceminff Expenses 

After reviewing the record in this case, the Commission finds that eadi party 
categorized die expenses allegedly incurred by DukeOhio as a result of die 2006 Stonn 
and presented evidence in this case relating to tlKJse expenses in a different manner. 
Therefore, for purposes of our consideration of the record and determinatian of whedier 
DukeOhio has sustained ite burden to prove that it reasonably and pnidbndy incurred 
$28,473,244 in coste related to die 2008 Storm, we will divide die coste into two categories: 
Labor Expenses; and Operations and Maintenance, and Capital Accounts. Under Labodr 
Expenses, we will consider DukeOhio's request to recover $27,698,234 for. interna] labor 
for DukeOhio and ite affiliates; ddrd-party contiiactor labor; and the coste d logtetical 
support for the field crews. Under Labor Expenses, we will also consider OCCs proposal 
that DukeOhio not be allowed to recover $14,368,991 for: supplemental compensation to 
salaried employees; amounte paid to EhikeOhio by Duke-Kentucky and Duke-bidiana; 
amounte billed by a contractor to DukeOhio, radier than the appropriate affiliate; and for 
charges which OCC advocates may not have been incurred for work done in Ohio. Under 
Operations and Maintenance, and Capital Accounte, we will consider Duk&<^iky's request 
to recover $775,010 in materials and supplies, and OCCs request that oeriain coste Duke
Ohio placed in the O&M account be capitalized. 

1. Labor Expenses 

DukeOhio's witness Mehring testified diat on September 14,2008, DukeOhio and 
its affiliates, Duke-Kentucky and Chike-Indiana, began implementing diek emei^f^ncy 
plans to respond to the storm damage. According to Mr. Mehring, ol the Duke Energy 
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employees and contractors responding to the storm: more than 1,200 aKiessed damage, 
prepared material for the fidd, assigned jobs to aews, removed d a m a ^ vegetetkwv 
repaired downed lines and equipment and provided support services; and 450 worked in 
the call center. In addition, DukeOhio and Duke-Kentucky retained approximatdy 1,230 
contractors and employees from utilities in other states not affected by the storm, 
induding 570 employees and conteactora from Duke Energy Carolines. (Duke Ex. 2 at 8.) 
Mr. Mehring explains diat the coste for logistical support indude food, kxiging, 
transportation, and miscdlaneous expenses. The witness states that the coste ior this 
category were calculated by taking the number of people woridng on the stcxrm restoration 
efforte per day, which was provided by operations, times a daily per poson amount 
which was based on fidd input (Duke Ex. 2 at 10.) 

Mr. Freeman, with Duke Energy, explains dmt when a Duke-indiana empk?yee 
performs work for DukeOhio, Duke-Indiana will not be compensated for; those servkes in 
the form of revenue flowing between the two companies; radier, consistent widi the 
affiliate rules, there is an entry in the books (rf Duke-Indiana to reduce d » expoises fior die 
company. According to Mr. Freenuui, this reduction in expenses would then become 
relevant in Duke-Indiana's next rate case. (Tr. at 411-411) In xeBponae, OCC pointe out 
diat an accounting entry will only prevent double recovery if it is biduded in the 
company's test year ((XC Reply Br. at 14). 

Staff states diat ite review of the expenses for die repak of the stonn damage 
uicluded inspection of sampled invoices from contractors, material requisitioiis, and 
payroll records (Staff Ex. 2 at 2). Staffs wibiess Hecker explains that, in his audit ol the 
storm coste, he requested a detailed list of transactions making up die total charged for 
each of die following categories used by the company: external ccmtaractas; company and 
affiliate labor; material; and logistics. From diese liste, Mr. Hecker randomly selected 
source documente to identify specific invokes, materid acquisitions, and timedieete to 
exanune the reasonableness of die expenses and accuracy of the data. According to die 
witness, his audit revealed that labor expeises needed to be reduced by $986,244.^ and 
contractor expenses need to be reduced by $4636632. Mr. Hecker explains that the 
majority of the adjustmente for labor expense were for straiglri:-time onployees becaitee 
these expenses, and the assodated overhead coste, would have been inclined whedier 
there was a storm or not and would have been induded in base rates. Otlter ac^ustmento 
were made to the labor expense because, in die timesheete that he diose randcHnly, tite 
witness found employees whose houn on thek timesheete were lower duui tlie actud 
amount charged. With regard to die adjustinente for contractor expenses, Mr. Hedcer 
atteste that some of the invoices reveded that the work being billed was d(me for stoim 
repairs in Kentucky and Indiana or on odier projecte outside of the siiorm; tlnis, these 
expenses should not have been charged to Ohio customers. (Staff EK. 1 at 2-4.) 
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OCC submite tiiat Staffs review was too brief and perfunctory to identify aU of the 
problems with DukeOhio's coste in this case. OCC pointe out that Mr. H^ker, testifying 
in support of Staffs position, stated that he actually reviewed a couple huhdred items out 
of tens of thousands of bivoices and timesheete. OCC notes that Duke-CHiio offered that 
Staff sampled more than 8,000 lines of data; however, Mr. Hecker steisf) that he (Hily 
reviewed a couple hundred items. Pointing to Mr. Heckei^s statonent that he could not 
put a percentage on the number of items in his random sampling, OCC opines diat Staff's 
method of review was simply randcnn, with no methodolog^ or statistkdly purposeful 
sense. Moreover, OCC remarks that Staffs witiiess Hecker admitted that dicare is a 
possibility of other undiscovered discrepancies. (OCC Reply Br. at 2, 9-10? Tr. at 98, ITQ" 
121,134-135,137) 

As stated previously, DukeOhio requeste duit it be penniHed to recover 
$27,698,234 in labor expenses titrough Rider DR-IKE. Conversely, OCC advocates that 
DukeOhio not be allowed to recover $14^68,991 of die requested $27,698,234 in 
associated labor expenses relating to: supplementd compensation to salaried employees; 
affiliate labor expenses; and diird-party contractor labor expenses. The CcNXirnksion, in 
determining what labor expenses resulting from the 2008 Storm are appn^niate for 
recovery through Rider DR-IKE and whedier DukeOhio met ite buiden ol proof, 
considered the following issues raised cm the record: intenud labor exp^oes and 
supplemental compensation; affiliate labor expenses; and contractor hk\xx 0(peraes. 

a. Intemd Labor Expenses and Supplementd Coqipensatton 

DukeOhio's wimess Mehring testified diat the daUy direct labor rates were 
deteriruned based on timesheete that were entered into the payroll system fear woik 
performed for storm-rdated activities. He explains tiiat die direct labcv cost was then 
loaded with fiinge benefit coste, superviston coste, which were odculated sa a percent of 
labor, and transportation coste. In addition, Mr. Mehring indicates tiluit dte direct labor 
cost total includes the cost of all DukeOhio support labor used for the restoration effcnte, 
hicluding perscmnd from outside of power delhrery and internal lehot b tm dq>artntente 
such as the call center, information technology, purdiasing, and warehousing. (Duke Ex. 2 
at 9.) 

OCC indicates diat DukeOhio is collecting some levd of overtiine coste duxTOgjh 
die rates established in die Duke Electric Rate Case. Therefore, OCC advocates that unless 
the level of overtime currentiy being recovered in base rates is subtracted frcan the 
overtime coste the Commission finds proper in this case, Duke-Ohfo will be collecting a 
test-year amount of overtime charges twke in one year. Furthermore, O0C argues tliat 
Duke-Ohio has not demonstirated that it has actudly hicurred all of die internal overtime 
coste that it claims, particularly if the overtime represente work by salaried emjidoyees 
who are not paid overtime when diey work overtime. (OCC Ex. 10 at 10-11.) 
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In response to CXX's concerns regarding overtime charges, DukeOhio's witness 
Wathen offers duit die amount of overtime approved in the Duke Electric Rate Case was 
approximately $3.7 million and die totd dech*: distribution overtime achial charges for 
die year 2008, excluding die 2008 Storm charges, were $5.3 miUion. Mr. Wadien states tiiat 
die overtime charges related to die 2008 Storm were $3.5 million. Therefore, die witness 
asserts that die amount of storm-related overtime requested in this proceeding is 
incremental to the overtime collected in base rates. (Duke Ex. 6 at 7.) 

In addition, OCC witness Yankel goes on to advocate that any extra payment to 
salaried employees because of the 2008 Storm is inappropriate, hi his review, Mr. Ywikd 
f oimd that there were two types of direct compensation noted by the company that were 
paid to salaried employees because of die 2008 Storm, supplemental and regular hour pay. 
The witness found that there were 223 sdaried employees that recdved only a fbced 
amount of supplementd pay, 238 salaried employees diat recdved bodi sapplemmtai pay 
and pay based on die number of hours worked, and 46 salaried employees diat recdved 
only pay based on the number of hours that they worked, as if they were hourly 
employees. (<XC Ex. lA at 10.) 

According to Mr. Yankel, $855,796 of supplementd compensation was ghren to 
salaried employees aiKl $371,196 was paid on an hourly basis to salaried en^k^ees. Mr. 
Yankel argues that the totd extira compensation given to salaried employees, $1,226,992, is 
inappropriate and DukeOhio should not be allowed to recover this amount through Rider 
DR-IKE. In addition, Mr. Yankel advocates that die labor loader and supervision coste 
applied to die $1,226,992 supplementd compensation to salaried employees shoukl be 
removed from recovery in this case. Accordingly, the witness cdculates diat the request 
for recovery in this case should be reduced by $3,279,446, which consiste of the direct 
payroll cost of $1,226,99% and die associated labor loader and superviston coste of 
$939363 and $1,112,591, respectivdy. Mr. Yankd submite diat if DukeOMo wishes to 
compensate ite sdaried employees for extra houra worked during the 2008 Storm, it can do 
so, but ratepayera should not have to fund this supplementd compensation. (OCC Ex. 1A 
at 15-17.) Radier, OCC advocates duit DukeOhio's shareholders should incur the coste of 
this supplemental pay because it was an tmnecessary expense (OCC Br. at 11; OCC Reply 
Br. at 13). 

In response to OCC, DukeOhio's wibiess Mehiing states dwt as a generd 
proposition, salaried employees are not paid overtime. However, he ecpkdite diat titere 
are unusud circumstances that may require sdaried employees to work excessive hours; 
therefore, in recognition of, and to reward, those employees, Duke Energy has a 
supplementd pay policy. According to the witness, it is at managemoit's diso^tion to 
give sdaried employees some compensaticxi in addition to thek regular salaries for thdr 
effort. (Duke Ex. 3 at 8.) DukeOhio's witness Cippkiger also notes duit diere is a 
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threshold of additional hours that must be worked first before supplementd pay is 
provided (Tr. 359). 

As noted by DukeOhio's witness, paying salaried employees overtime is not the 
generd practice of DukeOhio and awarding sdaried emplc^ees supplementd 
compensation, in addition to thdr regular salaries, is totally withki die cUscretion ol the 
company. Upon review of the record, die Commission finds that DukeOhio has not 
shown that it is appropriate and reasonaUe for the company to recover tite discr^onary 
supplementd pay awarded sdaried employees through Rider DR-DCE In condderkig the 
appropriate coste resulting from the 2008 Storm restoration effort to be recovered througji 
Rider DR-IKE, the Commission agrees that the discretionary supplementd pay awarded 
sdaried employees should not be inchided. The formula utilized by OCC to arrive at the 
supplementd compensation it recoounends be deducted trom the coste to be recovered 
was not contested in diis case. Therefore, the Cbmmisdon finds that the recovery amount 
requested by DukeOhio should be reduced by $3,279,446. 

^- Affiliate Labor Expenses 

OCC asserte that DukeOhio's documentation of the 2008 Storm coste was so 
haphazard and unreliable that it can not be relied on to meet DukeOhio's burden of proof 
that die coste included in the application were prudentiy incurred. OCC pointe out that 
when comparing the spreadshnte (rf the labor coste Incurred by Duke-frutaa »id Duke
Ohio, it is clear diat Duke-Indiana bracked duee items: regular houra, ov«time hours, and 
supplementd pay. However, DukeOhio's spreadsheet tracked only two items: an hooily 
rate of pay and supplementd pay. Ilius, OCC argues that it is impossible to tdl from the 
Ohio data whether any of tiie labor charged was regular hours. OCC pdnte out that, 
when questioned about the Ohio data, DukeOhio's witness Qippinger testified first that 
all labor in Ohio was overtime and then later testified diat some of die labor for Ohio was 
regular time. (OCC Br. at 18-19; Tr. at 66; Tr. at 357.) 

OCCs wibiess Yankd pointe out duit approximately hall of the $153 milQon Duke
Ohio was initially requesting to recover for uiternd labor coste resulted froin e m f ^ e e s of 
Duke-Ohio affiliates. According to Mr. Yankel diese coste are not £ak because DokeOhto 
is being charged for work performed by employees of DukeOhto's affiliates and diose 
employees are akeady being paid by rat^ayers in odier jurisdktions. Mr. Yankd submite 
diat at a minimum, diere should be an offset of the amount ol money paki by Duke-
Kentuclty and Duke-Indiana for DukeOhio employees that performed work in those 
jurisdktions. When he b:led to assemble data on die amount paid to Duke-CVUo by 
affiliates, Mr. Yankd claims that Duke-Ohio refused to answer discovery requeste that 
dedt with odier jurisdictions. Thus, to support his contention widt regard to Duke-
Kentiicky, Mr. Yankel pointe to a data request in Kentucky, which attributes $307372 in 
labor coste to DukeOhio for supporting Duke-Kentiicky hi ite 2008 Storm restoratkm 
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efforte. For the coste paid to DukeOhio by Duke-Indiana, Mr. Yankd reviewed the 
information he gleaned from a stetement made by Duke-Indiana's spokespenwn diat 
Duke-Indiana's totd coste for tiie 2008 Storm were $17 million. By udng a ratio of die 
Duke-Indiana coste of $17 million to die estimated coste for Duke-Kentucky, Mir. Yankd 
estimates that the amount of paymente to DukeOhio torn Duke-Indiana was $1,063,785. 
Therefore, Mr. Yankd believes diat at a minimum, tiie request in diis Case should be 
reduced by $1,371,657, which consiste of paymente to DukeOhio of $307,872 from Duke-
Kentucky and $1,063,785 from Duke-hidlana. (OCC Ex. lA at 5,17,19-20.) In addition, 
OCC submite diat die Commission should requke dwt these paymente from the affiliates 
to DukeOhio be flowed dirough to customers (OCC Br. at 14). 

Furthermore, in comparing the coste charged by Duke-Carolina to ite affiliates for 
assistance on 2008 Storm restoration, OCC notes diat DukeOhio was charged more ifx the 
same employees than Duke-Indiana was charged. DukeOhio's witness Clippinger 
explains that the per hour rate charged DukeOhio was a blended rate 61 overtime and 
regular time. OCC notes diat die blended rate added to die supplementd pay charged to 
Duke-Ohio was higher per hour dum the overtime rate plus the supplementd pay charge 
to Duke-Indiana. When questioned about diis, DukeOhio's witness aipplnger states that 
the Duke-Carolina employees were deployed to Indiana first and then to < ^ o , after the 
overtime charges started. OCC believes that for whatever reason, DukeOarolina charged 
DukeOhio more for die same employees than it charged Duke-fridiana and die charges to 
DukeOhio are not reasonable; therefore, because DukeOhio cannot explain the basis for 
the higher charges to Ohio, die coste should be disdlowed. (OCC Br. at 16-18; OCC Exs. 
13A and 14A; Tr. at 356-376.) 

After reviewing die record on die issue of affiliate compensation, the Commission 
finds that DukeOhio did not sustain ite burden to prove diat all of die affiliate-related 
costs which it proposed should be recovered dirough Rider DR-IKE. OCC has submitted 
evidence diat calls to question whetiier $1,371,657 of diose charges should be allowed and 
DukeOhio provided no evidence to rebut OOCs cakulation. Aocordlngfy, the 
Conunission finds that die coste requested by DukeOhfo for recovery thrbugih Rkier DR-
IKE should be reduced by $1371,657 hi order to address diis issue. 

c. Contractor Labor Expenses 

According to DukeOhio's witness Mehring; die cost of cwitractcir support was 
cdculated by aggregating the contracts invoices charged to die storm event (Duke Ex. 2 at 
% 

In ite audit Staff determhied diat diere needed to be adjustmoits for contractor 
expenses, finding that some of the Invokes reveded that the wodk beirig:bined was dcme 
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for storm repairs in Kentucky and Indiana or on other projecte outdde of the storm; dvuŝ  
these expenses should not have been charged to Ohio customers. (Staff Ex. 1 at 4.) 

With regard to specific contractor invokes which are included in die request for 
recovery in tills case, OCCs witness Yankel describes numerous invoifces from one 
contractor where it appeara duit the invokes have no connection with t ie 2006 Siorm 
restoration in Ohfo and there is no clear demarcation of the jurisdiction In v\^ikh die 
restoration work was performed. The witness suqpecte these invokes dtfalBr because: diey 
were sent to a DukeOhio affiliate, radier than DukeOhio; die project code? reference a 
state other duui Ohio; or die location of die work is listed as a state odiec dian OMo. He 
points out diat on many of die invokes, die location of die work was whlted out; thus^ 
while some of die invoices appeared to have letters (i.e., "y" or "cky'') da* would indkate 
that die location was in Kenhicky, it is uncertain where die project was located, bi 
addition, die witness notes duit some of die invokes had project descriptions diat were 
clearly not rdated to die 2008 Stonn; however, DukeOhio, in ite May 11, 2010, filing 
agreed to remove those invokes from ite request In this case. According to Nfir. Yanket, ol 
the invoices totding $563322.26 for diis one contractor, only $32,733.48 couM definitdy be 
attributed to Ohio, $261,600 should not be dunged to Ohio, and it is uncertdn whether the 
remaining $269,000 diould be charged to Ohio. (OCC Ex. lA at 3(M6.) Mr.Yaiikdalso 
states diat there were invokes from odier contn^tors where die reodpte nibmitted by the 
contractors mdicate diat die work migiht not have been done in Cftiio, because the invoice 
is for items such as food, laundry, transportation, and field materials in Kentudcy; 
however, Mr. Yankel acknowledges that a crew or a contractor could have worked in more 
dian one jurisdiction. (OCC Ex. lA at 37-39,41.) 

OCCs witness Yankd claims that it appears from a sampling he did ol conizactter 
invoices induded in die request for recoveiy in diis case duit die companies responsible 
for some of diose invoices were ddier Duke-Indiana or Duke-Kentudcy. He argues that 
DukeOhio has not met ite burden of prool and demonstrated duit all ol die $13,202,611 
associated widi contractor restoration, for whidi DukeOhio is requesting recofvecy, 
actiially occurred in Ohio. Mr. Yankd recommends diat die requested $13,20^11 be 
reduced by $2,748,442 to account for diose bivoices diat reference a DukeiOhio affOiate as 
the responsible utility. In addition, since DukeOhio was one of three affiliates located In 
different states diat incurred coste resulting from the 2008 Stamv Mr. Yaiikd xecommends 
that only one-thkd of the coste be recovered firom Ohto ratepayers; dniSr die witness 
recommends that two-thkds, or $6,969,446, of die remaining amount be reAioved benuse 
DukeOhio did not substantiate where die coste were incurred. Wldi diese reductions^ Mr. 
Yankd submite diat DukeOluo should only be allowed to recover $3484,723 for 
contractor services. (OCC Ex. 1A at 26.30,41.) 

In response to OCCs concern about certain invokes reflecting duurges for servkee^ 
such as lodging and meals, in another stete, DukeOhio pofaite out diat it is not surprising 
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widi a staging area and lodging across the rhrer hi Kentacky, diat some OWo crews took 
care of some daily needs In Kentucky (Duke Br. at 19). DukeOhio argues duit OCCs 
proposd that two-diirds or $6,969,446 of die Ohio coste should be removed frxim diis 
request is unreasonable and arbitrary. DukeOhio submite that the manner in which Mr. 
Yankd arrives at diis figure by referencing diat diere were tiiree Duke Energy companies 
affected by die storm lacks any madiematical, objective, or defined crilerlaL (Duke Bf. at 
15.) 

It is evident (torn our review of the record, including both Staff's audit and OCCs 
attestations, that tiiere are disaepandes in the documentation for contractor expenses 
which should have been billed to affiliates in odier states and not billed to DukeOWa 
While we understand that these disparities nuiy have occurred due to the onei^^ncy 
nature of the 2008 Storm, the Commission believes that DukeOhio failed to prove that the 
total amount of contractor labor coste it is requesting under Rider DR-IKB is reasonable. 
The Commission believes diat DukeOhio has not presented evMence to support ite 
contention that all of these contractor coste were reasonably incurre4 and subject to 
recovery under Rider DR-DCE. We acknowledge dwt die record reflectejdiat DukeOhio 
hked thkd-party contractors to assist with restoratton efforte resulting from the 2006 
Storm and we agree diat DukeOhio should be permitted to recover appropriate contractor 
coste; however, DukeOhio has failed to substantiate what dujse ajctud coste are. 
Therefore, we are leff widi dther disallowing all contractor coste fxt. decreeing dte 
requested contractor coste based upon the recc»xl of evidence, whkh permftt Diike<*io to 
recover a portion of the contractcnr coste. Upon consideration, we find tilurt ttie ap[^ropriate 
result is to make a downward adjustment to the contractor expenses requested in this case 
to account for the discrepandes. 

DukeOhio has requested recovery dirough Rider DR-IKE of $13321611 for 
contracts services. Upon condderation ol the evidence before us in diis caaet, the 
Commission finds that OCCs proposd that the contractor expenses.be reduced by 
$2,748,442 to $10,455,169, in order to take into account diose invokes diat referoioe a 
DukeOhio affiliate as the responsible party, is reasonaUe. PurUiennore, upon 
consideration of the reasonableness of permitting DukeOhio to recover die remaiidng 
$10,455,169 for contiractor servkes dirough Rider DR-IKE we find dtet diere is sufficient 
evidence to suggest that at most DukeOhio may reasonably only reco^r one-third ol 
this remainder, die other two-dikds should be allocated to die states ol bidiana and 
Kentucky. The Conunission notes that no party disputes the contention! tjuit Duke-CMo 
should at least be permitted to recover one-diird of the remaming $10,455vl69 contractor-
services coste. Therefore, the Commission finds that die remaining $10455,169 should be 
further reduced by two-thkds, or $6,970,112, in order to account for other charges for 
which there is no evidentiary support for recovery. Afxxxd&a^y, the Commisskm 
condudes diat DukeOhio's request for recovery of $13,202,611 for contiractor servkes 
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should be reduced by $9,717,564, such that DukeOhio should be permitted to recover 
$3,485,047 for contractor servkes. 

d. Condusion - Labor Expenses 

Upon review of the record in this case, the Commissicm finds thait Duke haa not 
shown that the labor expenses incuned for restoration from the 2 0 ^ ^ratm were 
appropriately coded and the evidence of record has shed suffici»it doiibt on whedier 
some of die labor expenses were approprlatdy allocated to Ohio. While it appeus diat 
DukeOhio attempted to recoiunle die accounte after the emergency dtuation had passed, 
DukeOhio did not substantiate, on the record, tiiat all of die Idxjr expenses were 
appropriately dlocated as they should have been. For example, it appeaiijs that initiaUy, 
all of the labor coste charged to Ohio were overtime hours and, whOe the compaity may 
have attempted to correct diis accounting after die fact, DukeOhio fdls to provide 
evidence on the record to support ite contention that the accounte have been frilly 
reconciled. 

As acknowledged by die company, DukeOhio's current base rates indude an 
allowance for storm-related expenses. While the Commission agreed diat the storm coste 
could be dderred and reviewed at a later time to determine if die coste were prudeaidy 
incurred and thus be recovered through Rider DR-IKE, such deferrd authority w u in no 
way a guarantee that DukeOhio would be permitted to recover aU erf the COSte, ot, in fiact 
any of the coste. As we steted in our January 14,2009, order in the Duki E|ecfrk Rate Case, 
which granted dderrd authority, the reasonableness of the deferred amounte and 
recovery, if any, will be examined in a future proceeding. Since die case at hand Is the 
future proceeding envisioned for review of tte coste, the burden of showing that liie coste 
for which DukeOhio requeste recovery are reasonable and were, in fact incurred in die 
restoration of dectric servke for the 2008 Storm in the state of C^o, reste aoMy on the 
company in this case. WhUe DukeOhio has provided the numbers and a minimd levd <rf 
information dleging that the labor expenses incurred were fcnr Ohto customers, the record 
reflecte that there are inccmsistendes and inaccurades hi the company's accounting 
procedures that the company has ndther explained, rebutted, nor discounted. Ghren diese 
facte, the Commission cannot support recovery of alleged labor expeitees whkh the 
company has not proven. 

Therefore, while the Commisston agrees that the reccwd suppcnrte the recoveiy by 
DukeOhio of a portion of the labor expenses requested by the ccmpaity, the Comntisdon 
finds that DukeOhio did not prove that the total amount of labor expenses it requeued, 
$27,698,234/ was reasonable and prudentiy incurred. Accordhigly, upon review ol &» 
record in this case, the Commission condudes duit as delineated in detafl in die previous 
Labor Expense section of this order, DukeOhio's request for recovery of labor expoises 
through Rider DR-IKE must be reduced to $14368,667, whkh includes a reduction of: 
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$3,279,446 for supplementd compensation; 1371,657 for affiliate labor; and 9,717,564 
related to contractor labor. 

2. Operations and Maintenance, and Cairitd Accounte 

DukeOhio's witness Mehring states that the materid and supiply coste were 
cdculated from what was achially recorded in die ledger from the ccHnpaJiys ^orarcKxms 
during die time of die storm restoration efforte (Duke Ex. 2 at 10). Mr. Mdoing explains 
diat as a result of the 2008 Storm, 707 disbibution poles and 499 transfonners had to be 
replaced, hi addition, the stonn damage requked the replacement of 862 GK^arms, 
171,278 feet of dectik wires, 53,134 connectors, 4,728 insulators, 12377 fuses, and 314 
arresters. The damage resulting from the 2008 Storm also requked a totd of 31360 spikes 
and 942 cutoute, according to Mr. Mehring. (Duke Ex. 2 at 6; Duke Ex. 3 at 5.) 

OCC notes diat DukeOhio dkl not account for die locations of die 31360 splices 
and die 942 cutoute that were made during die restoration efforts for die 2006 Storm, nor 
did it document the teams who completed this work or the time corBumed In cos^pletii^ 
the work. Therefore, OCC argues that it is not possible to ensure that die spikes and 
cutouts for which Duke-C^o is requesting recovery were actually doite. OCC notes that 
DukeOhio only estimated the number of splices ard cutoute done as evidenced by Duke
Ohio's witness Mehring's statem«it that those numbers reported were obtained horn the 
materid management system. ((XC Br. at 19-20; Tr. at 58.) 

(XC asserts that DukeOhio charged excessive coste incurred hareaipcme to dte 
2008 Storm to the O&M expense accounte, when replacement costs, installation coats, and 
possibly otiier coste should have been duurged to capltd accounts. OCC argues diat if 
DukeOhio can not demonsbate that all of the replaconent coste v êxe prc^perly diarged to 
capitd accounte and dl of the repak coste were properly charged to expense aoccmnts, die 
Commission should deny die collection of the coste from custonters. For e x a n ^ , OCC 
notes that many of the items identified by DukeOhio induded the replaoonoit of pdes, 
transformers, and otiier damaged equipment According to OCC these Items are capitd 
items and should be dlocated to a capitd account however, DukeOhio charged aU coste, 
induding these coste, to the O&M expense accounts. OCC submite tiluit in «3cordanoe 
with the stipulation approved in the Duke Electric Rate Case, DukeOhfo may only collect 
from customers, throu^ Rida DR-IKE, incrementd operationd expenses assockted with 
the storm restoration activities, not capitd costs. Therdore, OCC believes that DukeOhio 
is attempting to collect coste duit die Commission stated could not be collected. (OCC Ex. 
10 at 4-5.) 

Furthermore, OCC argues diat H the premise services group, die 
engineering/technkd person^, the ncmnd trouble shift employee^ and the seccnid tier-
responders were primarily support staff during the storm respoiee, then the coste 
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associated with their work should be allocated in proportion to the field work chargea, ard 
appropriately made to the capitd accounte and the O&M accounte based on the actud 
field work completed. OCC submite diat DukeOhio charged almost no coste to die capitd 
accounte; however, DukeOhio reported a large amount of capitd item replacemente. 
Therdore, (XC commente that more of the fidd work labor coste, as well as the same 
percentage of support work labor coste, should have been charged to capital aoccrante. 
(OCC Ex. 10 at 8.) 

DukeOhio's wibiess Qippinger asserte that the company's replacement of unite ol 
property was appropriately capitalized and repairs were apprqnriatdy diarged to die 
O&M accounte. Ms. Clippinger explains d u t if DukeOhio Installs a unit ol property, 
dien die unit of property and die labor and other coste associated widi th|e installation ol 
that property must be charged to the capitd accounte. According to die witnea^ the type 
of equipment installed will determine wlwdier die item is recorded as capitd or expense. 
For example, she explains diat if a pole is replaced, the coste would be capitalized; 
however, if an overhead line is repaked by Installing a line splice, the coste are expensed. 
With respect to die 2008 Storm restorations, Ms. Clippinger expUcates diat the company 
used bodi internd and extemd labor that were not nece^uily familiar with die charging 
practices of the company. Therefore, die wibiess atteste that in order to allow personal 
to focus on the restoration eff(»te, they were instructed to charge all ol thek efforts to the 
O&M accounte. Ms. Qippinger also states diat tiiie materials used for servke redsoration 
were initially charged to die O&M accounte. However, the wibiess notes that in October 
2008, the unite of property and the associated labor coste were moved- ham dte O&M 
accounte to the capitd accounte. (Duke Ex. 4 at 34.) 

OCCs witness Yankel believes that the $0.7 million amount being.capitalized with 
respect to direct labor coste is boo low. Mr. Yankd asserte that all of the latxxr coste and die 
labor loadings both for intemd labor and contractor labor should be capitalized. Mr. 
Yankd states that ndther he nor DukeOhio has an estimate of how mudi ol these coste 
should be capitelized. The witn^s acknowledges die duress the company was u r ^ r 
during the 2008 Storm and understands why DukeOhio directed that all coste should be 
recorded in the O&M accounte; however, now that time has passed, there is not quality 
data to show what should be eiiher O&M or capitd costs. Therefore, Mr. Yankd 
recommends tiliat an estimate be nude to separate die coste into capitd and O&M 
categories. Utilizing an average of the capitalization percentege used by investmxnvned 
utilities in Kentucky duit were hit by die 2008 Storm, Mr. Yankd estimates that $8,969,072 
of die requested $28,473,244 recovery amount should be capitalized. (OCC Ex. 1A at 24-26; 
OCC Br. at 15-16.) 

Duke-Ohio argues that OCCs proposd that the percentage of coste that dimtld be 
capitdized should be based upon the average percentage applicabte to two KenttKrky 
utilities that are not DukeOhio's affiliates is arbitrary and fails to xkxv&wkdge certain 
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facte. Namdy, DukeOhio states diat OCC fdled to address whedier die odier uliUties 
replaced die same amount of materid as DukeOhio. Moreover, die fact diat a company 
subject to generally accepted accounting prindples has some degree of latitude in 
establishing its capitdization polides means diat anodier entity's undefined capitalizaticm 
polky can not be imposed on DukeOhio. (Duke Br. at 15-17; Tr. at 264-263.) In addidim, 
DukeOhio points out duit if $8,969,072 is removed fix>m O&M and captdized, as OCC 
proposes, customers would achidly pay more over a longer period of tiwe. because die 
coste would become part of rate base and die rate of retom would be equivdent to die fiaU 
cost of capital applied to duit rate base. However, as proposed by tiie company, die debt 
rate would be used to cdculate the carrying coste over a three-year period for those 
amounts that remain in O&M and are amortized. (Duke Br. at 17.) 

Upon consideration of die record, die Conunission finds duit DukeOhio has 
substantiated ite daim diat $775,010 in materid and supply coste is reasonable and should 
be included in die amount recovered dirough Rider DR-IKE. Whfle OOd appears to be 
skepticd of die amount of coste capitalized by DukeOhio, OCC has not substantiated ite 
claun diat die company inappropriatdy charged items to die O&M accounte. Moreover, 
DukeOhio's witness, while acknowledghig diat die materials used for servke restoration 
were initially charged to die O&M accounte, went on to verify diat in October 2008, the 
unite of property and die associated labor coste were appropriatdy moved from die O&M 
accounte to the capitd accounts. Therefore, we find that DukeOhio should be perxnitted 
to recover $775,010 in materials and suppUes and OCCs request for a reduction to die 
O&M expenses recovered dirough Rider DR-IKE shodd be denied. 

E. Carrying Co^ta 

OCCs wibiess Yankd argues duit since it has been 20 mondis since die 2008 Storm 
and it was completely widiin DukeOhio's discretion when to request recoveiy for diese 
coste, die Commission should not allow recovery of accrued interest since September 2006. 
Moreover, OCC pointe out duit it took DukeOhio 11 mondis to file for recovery of ite 
claimed costs after it was given authorization to do so and, as a result customere are being 
asked to pay approximately $160,000 per mondi for carrying charges due to die company's 
dday in filing for recovery. Therefore^ OCC recommends diat Duke-Ohto only be allowed 
to collect carrying charges for die dwee years diat coste are deferred, beginning when the 
Conunission issues ite order in diis case. (OCC Ex. lA at 43; OCC Br. at 10; OCC Repty Br. 
at 11.) 

DukeOHo opposes OCCs assertion duit die company should not be allowed to 
begin accruing carrying chaî ges until recovery is approved in this proceeding. DukeOhio 
believes diat the Commission, in ite order in die Duke Electric Rate Caees expresdy and 
unambiguously accepted DukeOhto's proposd to accrue carrytog charges on the full 
deferred amount citing the Commission's January 14,2009, Finding and C^er, at finding 
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6. Therefore, Duke-Ohio requeste recovery of carrymg charges at 6.451 percent irom 
January 2009, until such time as recovery is complete. (Duke Br. at 25-26.) 

In our January 14, 2009, Finding and Order in die Duke Electric Rate Case, die 
Commission considered and apjMoved Duke-Ohio's request for authority to modify ite 
accounting procedures to defer die O&M expenses associated widt the 200^ Storm, dong 
with carrying charges; however, we found diat the determination of die leasonat^ness ol 
die deferred amounte and the recovery thereof would be examined and addressed in a 
future proceeding. In the instant case^ die Commission is now conddering the 
reasonableness of the company's request for recovery of the deferred amounte, with 
carrying charges, and it is in tills order that we will determine what expenses and carrying 
charges may be recovered. Upon condderation ol die record in dtis case, the Commission 
concludes diat it is reasonable to allow DukeOhio to recover die 2006 Storm expenses^ as 
modified by diis order, as well as die associated carrying charges beginning on January 14, 
2009, which is die date diat die Commisdon audiorized DukeOhio to defer die expenses. 

F. Depreclatipn 

OCC pokite out that DukeOhio feUed to recognize diat all of die assete that were 
replaced needed to be fully depreciated. According to OCC, although the new assete must 
be added to rate base, DukeOhio should dso subbract from rate base any of die 
depreciation remaining on die assete diat were removed. OCC submite that DukeOhio 
has not demonstrated that its fiailure to address depreciation of replaced assete was just 
and reasonable. (OCC 10 at 9.) 

In response, DukeOhio's witness Wathen pointe out that the cwnpany foUows 
composite depreciation accounting whkh has histmically been used and approved by the 
Commission in past rate cases. Tlie witness explains that die compodte metiiod of 
accounting does not recognize losses on assete retired prior to diek estimated life; die 
result being tiiat over the entire life cycle, the portion of coste not recouped prior to 
average life is balanced by die cost recouped subsequent to average life. Therefore, Mr 
Wathen asserte diat if the depredation remaining on assete removed is subtracted from 
rate base, it would be inconsistent with composite depreciation accountii^ Mr. Wathen 
also notes diat the Conunission approves depredation rates from j^eriodk d^pwedatkm 
studies conducted by the company, whkh azudyze componente of iche budness^ Induding 
the over and under impacte ol retiremente in the devdopment ol depredatkm rates. 
(Duke Ex. 6 at 7.) 

The Commission finds that it is acceptable for Duke-Ohio to icSiow the compodte 
depreciation mediod of accounting. Therefore, we condude that OCCs request on diis 
issue is without merit and should be d ^ e d . 
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G. Rate Design 

According to Mr. Wadien, in order to minimize ratepayer impact while allowing 
the company to have a reasonable recovery period, DukeOhio prqposea to recover dte 
coste over a duee-year period and implement the rate on a per bill bads udng tite cost-ol-
servke study from the Duke Elairic Rate Qae to allocate the coste amcmg die rate cla«es. 
Mr. Wathen contends that, because the coste are disbibution related, fransisiisslon servke 
(TS) customers should be excluded from the cdculation and a standdrd dktribution 
allocation factor to allocate to the various customer dasses should be used. Therefore, the 
witness proposes that die allocatton factor be based on dve dass system pealt le., the 
average of die 12-monthly peaks. According to DukeOhio's witness Wathen, this 
allocation approach was used to allocate distribution O&M expenses in Dnke-C^o's last 
disbibution cost-of-service study in the Duke Electric Rate Case and no party in duit case 
objected to the allocation factors. Mr. Wadien states that diis mediodology will produce 
an annualized revenue requirement for each rate d a ^ that can be vaexl to calculate the 
Rider DR-IKE rates. (Duke Ex. 5 at 7-9.) According to die witness, compared to the totd 
bill, die impact of Rider DR-IKE for dl customers will be less than one percent (Duke Ex. 6 
at 5). 

Mr. Wadien believes that because the charge will be on a per-liffl basis and the 
customer count is fakly predictable, it is unlikely that there will be any dgnificant over- or 
under-collection during the duee-year period; therdore, he states duit DukeOhfo is not 
proposing a true-up. However, Mc. Wathen notes tluit DukeOhio plans .to file a tetter in 
this docket at the end of the three-year period detailing die monthty balances oi the 
regulatory asset which shows the amortization of die asset the accrual generated 1^ 
applying the carrying cost rate, and the ending monthly bdances. (Duke Ex. 5 at 10.) Staff 
recommends diat DukeOhio provide Staff with die yearly balarice and activity on the 
regulatory asset by April 30 of each year, so that Staff can monitor the bdance in the event 
the rate would need to be adjusted (Staff Ex. 2 at 3). In response to Staffs commentt^ 
DukeOhio wimess Wathen states that the company will provide Staff with the reqiwsted 
annud reports. In addition, the ccnnpany is willing to true-up Rider DR-lKE at the end d 
the duee-year period, if die Commisdon deems the balance of any over or under-reoovery 
to be materid. (Duke Ex. 6 at 3.) 

Kroger commente that while it does not object to Duke-Ohio recovering reasonable 
coste associated with the wind storm to die extent that the coste are aUocatKl among 
classes using a customer dlocator, DukeOhio's applkation does KA pcqpoly a]%(i die 
design of die cost recovery mechanism widi die underlymg cost allocaticMA. Kr^|er anerto 
that DukeOhio's prc^>osed rate design fails to adhere to die standard jMkidpte that rate 
design should reflect cost causation. Kroger explains tiiat DukeOhfo proposes to allocate 
the storm coste to the customer classes based soldy on class cohiddent p&k demand and 
to recover the coste tiirough a fbced monddy customer charge. Kroger bdieves tih«it ̂ M^e 
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it is appropriate to recover fixed customer coste dirough a fixed monthly diarge, it is not 
appropriate to recover demand-related coste in such a manner. Kroger a i ^ e s that the 
result of assigning coste to customer classes based on class peak deamvd, and then 
recovering the coste from custoners as if they were fixed custcnner coste, produces a 
distorted and unreasonable tate impact on customers. Kroger advocates diat il die 
Commission finds it reasonable for cc»te to be assigned to customer dasses betaed sddy on 
class peak demand, tiien the coste asdgned to demand-billed classes should be recovered 
exdusively through a demand charge and not through a monthly fixed c u s t m ^ charge. 
Kroger offers that the methodology should be based on an appropriate combination of 
customer and demand-related coste, consistent with the Nationd Assodati(m of 
Regulatory Utility Commissioner Eledric Utility Cost Allocation Manual (Kroger Bx. 2 at 
1-4, 6.) Kroger's witness Higgins submite diat recovery of dlowed storm damage coste 
from Service at Secondary Distribution Voltage (D^ and Service at Frimaay Distribution 
Voltage (DP) customers is best accomplished dux>u^ a uniform donarKi charge levied on 
these two rate schedules. Upon review erf DukeOhio's modifkation to ite rate dedgn to 
provide for such a demand charge, Mr. Hlggkis states diat the revised Rider DR-DCE rate 
design appropriatdy incorporates such a rate dedgn for the DP dass and the DS dass 
customers. (Kroger Ex. 1 at 3.) 

Upon condderation of Kiogei^s commente, Duke-CXiio's witness Wathen advises 
that the company will modify ite request with regard to die per bill customer char^. 
Therdore, for those customers taking servke under tariffs that charge based on demand. 
Rider DR-IKE will be on a per kW basis. Mr. Wadien explains duit diis change has no 
impact on the relative allocation between customer classes, but it will s U ^ y shift ti^e 
unpact of Rider DR-IKE among customera within diose affected rate dasses. (Duke Ex. 6 
at 4.) 

As revised by DukeOhio, the rate design for Rider DR-IKE provides for a unilorm 
demand charge for DS and DP customere and a dass-specifk customer chaige for all other 
dasses. Upon consideration of the proposed rate dedgn for Rkier DR-IIG^ as revised, the 
Conunission finds that it is reasonable and should be approved. 

CONCLUSION: 

The Commission notes that pursuant to die stipulation apfnxjved in die Duke 
Electric Rate Case, DukeOhio bears the burden of proving that die coste assqdated with the 
2008 Storm were prudentiy incurred aiul reasonable. In the present case, we find that 
Duke has not met ite burden widi respect to all of die coste for which It is requesting 
recovery. For example, when considering the evidence presented by Duke regarding 
supplementd compensation, the Commisdon notes diat overtime for salaried en^oyees 
was not a generd practice and was within the company's discretion; therefcare, we have 
determined that it was an inappropriate expense for recoveiy. With reqpect to the 
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expenses mcuired for conbractor labor, we find that OCC demonstratedllhe presence of 
some unexplakied discrepancies in the documentation provided by Duke, whkh called 
into question whether the coste Duke sought to recover for contractor expenses were 
prudent and reasonable, Duke requested recovery of $28,473,214 through Rider DR-IKE. 
Witii the reductions in diis order of $14368,667 for labor expense, die Commisdon has 
determined that based on the record in this case, the totd amount that IHdceOhio should 
be authorized to recover through Rider DR-IKE is $14,104377, plus canying charges on 
that amount beginning on January 14, 2009, at die rate of 6.45 percent Purihermore^ we 
find that the proposed rate design for Rider DR-DCE, as revised, whkh provides for a 
uniform demand charge for DS and DP customers and a dass-spedfic customer chargie for 
all other classes is reasonable and should be approved. Accordingly, die Commteskm 
finds diat DukeOhio should work widi Staff to revise ite tariff consistent with this order 
and dien may file such revised tariffs to implement die new Rider DR-IKE in diis docket 
As a find matter, the Commission dkecte DukeOhio to provide Staff; widi the yearty 
bdance and activity on the regulatory asset by April 30 of each year. DukeOhfo diould 
work witii Staff at die end of die three-year period to detemiine if diere is a need to true-
up Rider DR-IKE in order to account for any materid over or under-recovery. 

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW: 

(1) DukeOhio is an dectric light company, as defined ui Section 
4905.03(A)(3), Revised Code, and a public utility under Sectifm 
4905.02, Revised Code. 

(2) On December 11, 2009, DukeOhio filed ite applkation in d ^ 
case. 

(3) By enkies issued February 9, 2010, and April 14, 2010, OCC 
and Kroger were granted intervention. At the June 7, 2010, 
hcarii^ Duke-bidlana was granted interventioa 

(4) Commente on the application in this case were filed by Stalt 
OCC, and Kroger on February 23, 2010. On March 25, 2010, 
DukeOhio filed a Statement regarding die disputed issues. 

(5) The hearing in diis matter was held on May 25 and 26, 2010, 
and June 7,2010. 

(6) DukeOhio, Staff, and OCC filed briefs on June 15, 2010, and 
DukeOhio and OCC filed reply briefs on June 21,2010. 

(7) DukeOhio's applkation to adjust ite Rider DR-IKE charge is 
reasonable and should be approved, widi the following 
modifications as further delineated in diis order die recovery 
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amount shall be reduced by $14,368367 for labor exp«ises. 
The totd amount that DukeOhio shall be audiorized to recover 
through Rider DR-IKE is $14,104377, plus canying charges (^ 
that amount beginning on January 14,2009, at the rate of 6.45 
percent DukeOhio shall provide Staff with die yearly balance 
and activity on the regulatory asset by April 30 of eadi year. 
DukeOhio should work widi Staff at die end of the three-year 
period to determine if diere Is a need to true-up Rider DR-DCE 
in order to account for any materid over or unde^recovary. 

(8) DukeOhio should work with Staff to revise ite tariffs 
consistent with this order and then may file such revised ttfilfe 
to implement the new Rider DR-IKE rate in this docket 

ORDER: 

It is, therdore, 

ORDERED, That widi die modifications set forth in diis order, DukeOhto's 
application to adjust its Rider DR-IKE is reasonable and should be approved. It is, furdier, 

ORDERED, That DukeOhio take all necessary steps to carry outitlie terms ol dils 
order. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That DukeOhio be authorized to file in find form four complete copies 
of the tariff pages consistent with th& opinion and order and to canod and withdraw ite 
superseded tariff pages. DukeOhio shall file one copy in ite TRF docket (or may make 
such filing electronkally as dkected in Case No. 06-900-AU-WVR) and one copy in this 
case docket. The remaining two copies shall be designated for disteibodon to die Rates 
and Tariffs, Energy and Water Division of the Commissicm's Utilities Defmrtment It is, 
further, 

ORDERED, That die new rates for die Rider DR-DCE chaiige shall be effective on a 
date not eariier dian the date upon which four complete, prmted copies: ol die final tariff 
page is filed with the Commisdon. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That DukeOhio shall notify Ite customers of die changes to the tariffs 
via bill message or bill insert within 30 days erf die effective date of die revised tariffs. A 
copy of this custcnna: notice shall be subxnitted to the Commisdon's Service M<H:iitQring 
and Enforcement Department RdiaUlity, and Servke Andyds Di^dsion at least 10 days 
prior to its distribution to customers. It is, further. 
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ORDERED, That notiiing in diis opinion and order shdl be binding upon die 
Commission in any future proceeding or investigation Invdving tjhe jusbiew or 
reasonableness of any rate, charge, rule, or regulation. It is, further, 

ORDERED, That a copy of tills opinion and order be served upon eadi party of 
record. 

THE PUBLIC UnUTIES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

en D. Lesser, Chairman 

Paul A. Centoldla' ' ^ Vderie A. Lemmle 

Cheryl L. Roberto 

CMTP/KLS/vrm 

Entered in die Joumd 

JANllZOH 

Rene6 J. Jenkins 
Secretary 



BEFORE 

THE PUBUC UTILmES COMMISSION OF OHIO 

In tiie Matter of the Application of Duke ) 
Energy Ohio, Inc. to Establish and Adjust ) Case No. 09-1946-EL-RDR 
the Initid Level of ite Distribution ) 
Rdiability Rider. ) 

ENTRY ON REHEARING 

The Commission fiiwis: 

(1) Duke Energy Ohio, Inc. (DukeOhio) is a publk utility as 
defined in Section 4905.02, Revised Code, and, as such. Is 
s u t ^ t to die jurisdiction of this Commission. 

(2) By opinion and order issued July 8, 2009, ialntiie Matter of 0m 
Application of Duke Energy Ohw, Inc., far an Increase in Electric 
Rates, Case No. 0B-709-EL-AIR, et d., {Duke Electric Rate Case), 
the Commisdon approved a stipulation submitted by Duke
Ohio and other parties in that case. The stipulation, as 
approved, established the Disbibution Reliability Rider (Rider 
DR-DCE) as a mechanism to recover reasonable and prudenti|y 
incurred storm restoration coste assodated widi the September 
2008 wind storm related to Hurricane Ike (2006 Storm). The 
stipulation furtiier provided that Rider DR-DCE was to be set at 
zero, but authorized DukeOhio to file a separate applkatitm to 
establish tiie initid level of Rider DR-IKE A process for tite 
review of DukeOhio's application to adjust Rider DR-DCE was 
also estaUished in ttw stipulation. 

(3) C7n December 11,2009, DukeOhio filed die instant applkatioh 
to adjust Rider DR-IKE to dlow recovery of the company'ls 
2006 Storm restoration coste. 

(4) By opinion and order issued in the instant case on January 11, 
2011, the Commisd(»i conduded that pursuant to d^ 
stipulation approved in the Duke Electric Rate Case, Duke-C^o 
bears die burden of proving duit the coste associated with live 
2006 Storm were pitidendy incurred and reasonable. Upon 
review of die lecard, die Commisdon found that DukeOhio 
did not meet ite burden widi respect to all of the coste fbkr 
whkh it is requesting recovery. DukeOhio requested recovery 
of $28,473,244 durough Rider DR-DCE. Widi die reductions Qf 
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$14368367 for labor expense, the Commisdon determined 
that based on the record in this case, the totd amount that 
DukeOhio should be authorized to recover through Rider DJR-
IKE is $14,104377, plus carrying charges on duit amount 
beginning on January 14,2009, at the rate of 6.45 percent 

(5) Section 4903.10, Revised Code, states duit any party who h ^ 
entered an appearance in a Commission proceeding may a|^ly 
for rehearing with respect to any matters determined in the 
proceeding by filing an application within 30 days after the 
entry of the order upcHi the joumd (rf the Ccmuniwion. 

(6) On February 10, 2011, DukeOhio and die Ohio Consumers' 
Counsd (CXQ filed applkations for rehearing ol the 
Commisdon's January 11, 2011, order. DukeOhfo and OCC 
filed memoranda contra each others' applkations bx rehearing 
on February 22, 2011. DukeOhio and OOC each set forth five 
asdgnmente of error. 

Intemd Labor Expenses and Supplementd Compensation 

(7) In the January 11, 2011, order, widi regard to sappleavenfal 
compcoisatfon, the CcHnmission determined diat based on die 
record in this case, overtime for salaried onployees was not a 
generd practice and was within the company's discretion; 
therefore, it was not found to be an appropriate expense for 
recovery through Rider DR-IKE. Accordingly, the Cc»nmisskNi 
concluded that the recovery amount requested by DukeOhfo 
should be reduced by $3,279,446, whkh consiste of: $655,796 p( 
supplementd compensation to salaried employees; $371,196 
that was pdd on an hourly bads to salaried employees; 
$939363 associated labor loader coste; and $l , l l i59l 
associated widi and superviston costs. (Order at 11-13.) 

(8) In ite first assignment of error, DukeOhio stetes dut die 
Conunissfon erred by precluding recovery of supplementd 
compensation for sdaried employees, as such compensation 
was a necessary and prudentiy uicuned expense that 
reasonaUy enabled prompt restoration of dectric services 
following the storm. DukeOhio pointe out that only certain 
sdaried employees recdved additiond compensation, noting 
that an award of additiond pay is not automatk and such pay 
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is only awarded after a threshold of hours are worked and 
supervisor approvd is obteined. 

(9) In response to DukeOhto's first assignment of error, O^C 
states that utilities are permitted to recover nondiscretionary 
nonrecurring coste cm an annud basis and are not permitted to 
recover discretionary, nonrecurring coste, such as supplononitd 
compensation. Further, CXC argues that DukeOhio's claim 
that supplementd compensation coste were necessary to assist 
hi restoration was not supported by the record. 

(10) The (Zonunission dioroughly reviewed die recrad on diis issue, 
which reflected that awarding salaried employees 
supplementd compensation was within die totd discretion of 
the company. Duke failed to show a reasonable bads on which 
the suppleo^oitd compensation was determined. Therdore, as 
stated m. our order, based upon tiie spedfk fecte ard 
drcumstances in this case, DukeOhio did not show that it te 
appropriate and reasonable to recover the requested amount of 
discretionary supplementd pay awarded salaried o n p l o y ^ 
through Rider DR-IKE DukeOhio has raised nodilng new On 
rehearing that was not previoudy considered by die 
Commissicm in ite order; dierdore, DukeOhio's fiyrst 
assignment of error is without merit and should be denied. 

(11) In ite second asdgrunent of error, DukeOhio asserte that die 
Commission unreasonably ordoed a reduction of $371,196 In 
the supplonentd compensation based on the erroiteous 
conclusion diat this amount reflecte additicmd sums pdd :to 
salaried employees, histead, Duke states that this amount 
simply reflecte a sununary of time recorded for stcnm 
restoration efforte in Ohio and die coste associated with dtis 
time. Therefore, Duke explains that the $371,196 is a 
compilati(m erf hours that salaried employees, who are not pdd 
hourly wages, woriced on stonn redoration efforte, white not 
performing diek usud duties. FurtiMamore, DukeOhio daims 
that it dready reduced the totd regular time charged to t|w 
2008 Storm hy salaried employees by $41,267, in accordarice 
widi the detailed audit conducted by Staff. 

(12) OCC respomls to DukeOhio's second asdgnmait <rf errbr 
stating that DukeOhfo did not substantiate, on the record, that 
the $41,267 removed by Staff was induded in the $371,196. 
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Hierefore, OCC argues that DukeOhio did not meet ite burden 
of proof on this issue. 

(13) The Commission's order is based on the evidence on the recc^ 
in tills matter. Initially, the Commission notes that while 
DukeOhio repeatedly, throughout ite application for 
rehearing, relies on what DukeOhio describes as a "detailed'^ 
Staff audit of tiie coste In this case, by Staffs own achnission, 
Staff sampled only a couple hundred items out of more than 
8,000 lines of data and Staff could not put a percentage on die 
number of items that it randomly sampled. Moreover, Staff 
admitted that there is a posdbility of other undiscovered 
disaepandes. (Ordor at 11.) As DukeOhfo concede^ In 
accordance witii Staff's audit finding, DukeOhio reduced the 
2008 Storm coste by $41,267, to reflect d^ regular time charged 
by salaried employees to die 2006 Storm coste. Since Didce-
Ohto acknowledges that there should be a reducticm for die 
partid audit conducted by Staff, it stands to reason that the 
record supports additiond reductions associated widi 
remainder of the coste not audited. While DakaOkdo afiMarts 
diat die $371,196 includes die $41,267 akeady deducted, there 
is no evidence on tlw record to substantiate the company's 
claim; rather, the record reflecte a necessary additiond 
reduction of $371,1%, for time pdd to sdaried employee^ 
whoM salaries are akeady recovered in Duke's base rates, and 
DukeOhio fails to point to any evidence that would indicate 
that this amount includes the $41,267 Staff reduction. 
Therefore, die Commisdcm finds that DukeOhio's seccnid 
assignment erf errcn: is without merit and should be daniecL 

(14) In ite third assignment of error, Duke-CAiio contends that the 
Commission unreasonably ordered a reduction of $2j062/iSA 
for labor loadera and superviston coste associated widi ilte 
supplementd compensation and regular pay to salaried 
employees. Pointing to ite first two asdgnnwnte erf ernk, 
DukeOhio asserte that, just as the underlyiz^ direct coste for 
supplementd compensation and regular pay to salaried 
employees should not be disdlowed, the additioiud f r i i ^ 
benefite associated widi diose coste should not be disallowed. 
DukeOhio argues diat the reductions for labor loaders 
recommended by CXX:, and adopted by the Commissicm In ite 
decisicm in this case, were speculative and not supported by the 
evidence in this case.. 
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(15) Conkaxy to Duke-Ohio's assertion in ite dikd assignment of 
error, CXC maintains that the evidence OCX! presented in diis 
case took into condderation the reductions macte fay Duke
Ohio in response to Staff's audit and was not speculative. CXpC 
pointe out that DukeOhio had an opportunity to ccmtest 
OCCs cdculation of labor loadera and supervisory coste at die 
hearing in this case but did not Therdore, CXC argues that 
DukeOhio's allegations on rehearing are an inappropriate 
attempt to insert evideiKe that is not in the record. 

(16) As with our findings regarduig DukeOhk/s first two 
asdgrunente of error, die Commissicm agrees that there is not 
suffkient evidence erf record to support DukeOhio's podtion 
on rehearing. Moreover, DukeOhio has raised no i^ue that 
would lead the djommission to believe diat our determinaticm 
to reduce the overall coste recoverable under Rider DR-IKE was 
not supported by die record before us in this proceeding. 
Accorcfingly, Duke-Cttiio's third assignment of error is widiout 
merit and should be denied. 

Affiliate Labor Expenses 

(17) In the January 11, 2011, order, the Commission found that 
DukeOhio did ru>t rebut the evidence on the record, that cdled 
to question $1371357 rdating to compensation pdd by Duke-
Kentucky and Duke-Indiana to DukeOhio. Therefore, die 
Commission conducted diat the coste requested for recovery 
under Rider DR-IKE were reduced by this amount (Order at 
13-14.) 

(18) In ite fourth assignment erf error, DukeOhio maintains diat the 
Conunisdon erred in redudng ite ree]uest hy $1371357, which 
is an amount eepid to the coste charged by DukeOhfo to 
affiliates for storm restoration servkes provided by Duke-Ohfo 
to employees. DukeOhio statu that such determinaticm is 
unjust uxu«asonable, and against the manifest weight of die 
evidence. According to DukeOhio, affiliate labor was 
appropriatdy charged to the companies for whom services 
were provided, pursuant to affiliate transaction agreements, 
and there is no regulation in Ohio that requires actud dcdlais to 
be credited to one utility when it performs work for an affiliate. 
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(19) CXC responds to DukeOhio's fourth assignment of ercor, 
stating that die Commission iawfiiUy and reasonably adcypfed 
the estimate provided by OCC for die reduction of affUiate 
labor compensation. OCC submite that DukeOhio's claims 
regarding die conbibution of labor between the affiliates is 
suspect because DukeOhio stated diat it did not conkibute 
labor to Kentucky, hcTwever, the record reflecte that it did \ In 
addition, OCC notes duit while DukeOhio argues diat th^ is 
the appropriate case to allow it to collect from Ohio custc»ners 
die coste it incurred for the work of out-of-stete affiliate 
employees, DukeOhio believes that this is not die apprc^Mrî te 
case m which to credit customers if it received revenues k0m 
ite affiliates in relation to the same stonn. 

(20) Contrary to DukeOhio's asserticms, our determination in diis 
case in no way affecte the company's affiliate transaction 
agreemente or how the affiliates credit each odier iae work 
performed. Rather, the Commission's review hi this case 
specifically addresses the question of whether die coste Duke
Ohio has submitted ior recovery under Rider DR-DCE were 
appropriatdy hicuxred and substantiated on the record in thte 
case. The deddon in diis case is based soldy cm die record. 
Substantid questicms were raised on the record r^;arding 
DukeOhio's recovery of coste related to compoisaticm paid to 
DukeOhio by affiliates in other states. The record in dik caise 
is essentially devoid of any evidence rebutting die ccmdudqn 
that the affiUate-related coste should be reduced by the amoimt 
paid by Duke-Kentudcy aiui Duke-Indiana to Duke-CHdo. Tlte 
Commissicm's disallowance of diis amount is reasonatde and 
supported by the record, and, dierdore, DukeOhio's fbuxdi 
assigiunent erf error should be denied. 

Contractor Labor Expenses 

(21) In the January 11, 2011, order, the Commisdon addxeaaid 
DukeOhio's request to recover $13,202,611 for conbractor 
servkes through Rider DR-IKE We found CXCs proposd that 
die contractor expenses be reduced by $2,748,442 to 
$10455,169, in order to take into account those invoices diat 
reference a DukeOhio affUiate as the responsible party, to be 
reasonaUe. In addition, we found that diere is suffldmt 
evidence on the record to suggest that at most Duke-C^o may 
reasonably only recover one-third of the remaining $10,455,169 
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and the other two-thkds should be allocated to the states of 
Indiana and Kentucky. Therefore, the Commission reduced die 
remaining $10,455,169 by two-dikds, or $6,970,112, in order to 
account for other charges for which diere is no evidentiary 
support in the record for recovery. The Commission c»nchided 
that DukeOhio's request for recovery of $13,202311 for 
contractor services should be reduced by $9,717,564, swdi diat 
DukeOhio should be permitted to recover $3,4i35347 for 
conkactor services. (Order at 14-17.) 

(22) In ite fifdi assignment of error, DukeOhio argues that die 
Commission's finding diat DukeOhio cannot recover 
$9,717,564 of the coste associated with contractor labor is 
unjust unreascmable, and against the manffest weight of the 
evidence. In support of ite contention, DukeOhio pointe out 
that it agreed to reduce ite contract labor coste hy $ 4 6 , ^ ki 
accordance with Staffs audit recommendation; however, 
conkary to ^aff s proposal, die Commission further reduced 
ite conkactor labor. 

(23) EXikeOhio states that with regard to the invoices included in 
die initid reduction of $2,748,442, CXCs assumption duit die 
responsible party (PayCo) indicated on the invoice was an 
affiliate of DukeOhio is erroneous. Aocordkig to DukeOhio, 
the fact that the company designated on die invoice as the 
PayCo was dther Duke-lndiarui or Duke-Kentucky ia emly 
meanhfigful fcnr intemd labor and does not lead to die 
condudon that contractors were not workir^ in Ohto. 
Furthermore, DukeOhio notes dut die $2,748,442 amcmnt was 
part of the company's $3,0^,704 coste bx kee brimn^rs; 
dierdore, if this reduction is sustainect DukeOhio would ooly 
be recovering $342,414 in tree trimming expenses asscKiafjed 
with die 2006 Storm. Therdore, considering the number erf 
outages, DukeOhio argues duit the PayCZo designation on the 
kivoices carmot be used to discount conkactor costs. 

(24) In response to DukeOhio's argument pertaining to the 
$2,748,442 reduction m conkactor coste, CXX! states diat Duke
Ohio failed to sustain ite burden erf procrf on dUs point 
According to OCQ the company k asking tlra Commissicm to 
ignenre the evidence of record that liste the PayCo as Duke-
Indiana or Duke-Kentucky and find diat die invoices and 
eviderKe erf record were not correct 
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(25) With regard to DukeOhto's argument diat Staff audited the 
conkactor coste and only recommended a slight reduction, as 
we stated earlier, Stdf only audited a portion of the overall 
infonnation in thk case. Therefore, DukeOhio's reHlance on 
Staffs audk findings is not persuadve. Once again, the 
Commission finds that tiiere is no evidence of record to 
substantiate DukeOhio's assertion in ite application i<x 
rehearing that the coste reflected on the invoices were incurred 
in Ohio. There is no question duit the PayCIo dedgnations 
listed on the invokes are out-of-state affiliates. DukeOhfo's 
assertion that dwse dedgnations represent somediing oiheat 
that die fact that the company named will be paying for the 
contractor services, is not supported by the recoixi While H is 
possible the PayCo dedgnaticm of contractor coste to a non-
Ohio affiliate might Indkate something other than ite plain 
meaning, no dtemative meaning was presented by DukeOhio 
on the record. The only ccmclusion diat can be reached based 
on this record is that if Duke-Indiana or Duke-Kentucky pdd 
the contractor for servkes rendered, then die servkes were 
provided in those states, and Ohio ratepayers shcnild not be 
paying for diose servkes through Rider DR-IKE Accordkigly, 
this issue set forth hi Duke-Ohio's fifdi asdgnment erf error is 
wlthcnit merit and should be denied. 

(26) Turning to Duke's argument regardir^ the additfond 
reduction to conkactor labor coste of $6,970,112, DukeOhio 
submite diat die reasons offered by OCC and accepted by llie 
Commission must be conddered with reference to die prcitocol 
used by DukeOhio for purposes of charging labor, materials 
and supplies, and logistics. According to Duke<^o, the storm 
codes were created at die be^nning of die restcmrtion activities, 
titiese codes were stete-specific, and the contractors working in 
Ohio would have used the Ohio charge coete. Duke-(%fo 
asserte that there is no evideru» to refute that die stcnm coctes 
were consistentiy used by conkactors. DukeOhio claitm 
CXCs argumente, whkh were accepted by the Comntisskkw 
that the summary invoices were wrong because erf entri^ on 
time sheete are irdspteced. Moreover, DukeOhio contends tihiat 
the determinaticm of cost recovery carmot be made on a generic 
ratio, which allocates cmly one-third of the coste to Ohfo. 
DukeOhio maintains that the record reflecte that 61 percont |ol 
the storm damage wsa in Ohio, whkh equates to 58 percent of 
die restoration coste for all three states, Otdo, Indiarui, and 
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Kentucky. The company believes that tiie Commission 
unreasonably and arbitrarily shifted expenses incurred for the 
benefit of Ohio customers to other states. 

(27) OCC responds to DukeOhio's argument regarding the 
$6,970,112 reduction in conkactor coste, stating tiiat DukeOhio 
is asking the Commisdon to believe diat evex if the invoices 
were sent to a nonOhio affiliate, they were intended for Duke
Ohfo; if the invokes cemtakied project codes referencing 
anodier state, diey were intended for DukeOhio; If the location 
of the work on die hivokes b listed as having been done in 
another state, diey were intended for DukeOhio; and if the 
living expenses of the employees were incurred outdde erf 
Ohio, they were rdated to work hi Ohio. Furthermore, CXC 
notes that Section 4903.09, Revked Cocte, requires diat die 
Commisston to have adeejuate records to support ite findir^ of 
tact and DukeOhio has not provided the Commisskm with a 
record to diis case to support DukeOhio's assertions. 

(28) As the Ccmimission acknowledged hi the order, it is dear from 
die record that there are discrepandes in the documentaikm for 
contractor expenses and that diere are expenses whkh shcnild 
have been billed to affiliates in other states and not billed to 
DukeOhio, Moreover, we noted our understandir^ that these 
disparittes may have ocaxaed due to the emergency nature erf 
die 2008 Storm; die Storm did not rdkve DukeOhfo of die 
respondbility to maintain a reascmaUe system to account for 
stemn related coste or to demonskate that die amounte it k 
seeking to recover through Rider DR-DCE are reasonaUe. We 
highly vdue the efforte of contractor and utility persormd to 
prompdy restore service to consumers after such an event 
However, the Commission rrmst review the record as presented 
in this case, arul, upon review erf the reccmi, it k apparent diat 
that DukeOhfo Med to prove that die totd amount of 
contractcn* labor coste it ia recpiesting under Rider DR-DCE is 
reasemaUe. Having made thk determination, we 
acknowledged that the record did reflect that DukeOhfo hired 
third-party cemkactors to asdst with restoration efforts 
resulting firom the 2008 Storm, and, therdore, DukeOhfo 
shcTuld be perodtted to recover appropriate contractor costs. 
However, DukeOhio felled to substantiate what dtose actud 
coste were and it k unposdble to determine from the record the 
actud dollar amount of the coste uicurreeL Therefore, we were 
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left widi eidier dkallowkig dl conkactor coste or decreasing 
the requested conkactor costs based upon the record of 
evidence. We dedded it was appropriate to use the record 
evidence bdore us and make a downward adjustment to the 
conkactor expenses to account for the discrepaiuries. In ite fifth 
assignment of error, DukeOhio wante die Commission to 
assimie information that k not present in the record before us. 
All we can do is review the faiformation and facte as diey are 
presented on the record. On rehearing, DukeOhio seeks 
recovery of 58 percent of the ccmiractor coste. kiitidly, the 
Commisdon notes diat die record reflecte dmt die 58 percerit 
referenced by DukeOhio was in rdation to die operations and 
maintenance (O&M) coste incurred by DukeOhio and not the 
contractor coste DukeOhio has pointed to no evidence cm the 
record duit would mdkate that die percentage of O&M coste 
related to the 2008 Storm k comparable to the percentage of 
conkactor coste related to die 2008 Storm. Therefore, the 
record does not support DukeOhio's assertion that 58 percent 
k an appropriate proxy for the conkactor coste that were 
incurred in Ohio. Accordingly, tiiere k no way to compute die 
actud percentage of coste attributable to Duke-(^o versus ite 
affiliates in kidiana and Kentocky. The bottom line k that die 
evidence presented on the record reflected numerous 
discrepancies in DukeOhio's documentetion erf contractor 
expenses and DukeOhio did not sustaki ite burden to proof 
with regard to the conkactor coste atbributed to Ohio. Duke-
Ohto has put the Commission in a difficult podtion, as it did 
not present evidence on the record supporting ite contentions. 
Tlius, die Commission k left widi the 33 percent figure. 
Accorefin^y, die Commission condudes that Duke<%io^s fifdi 
assignment of error k without merit and should be denied, in 
ite entkety. 

OCCs Asdgnmente ol Error 

(29) In ite fkst assignment of error, OCC offen that under Section 
4909.152, Revised Code, DukeOhio should have been denied 
recovery erf all coste in thk case because Duke-C^o's 
customere suffered greater damages during the outages due to 
tiiek loss of service dum DukeOhio did in restoring servke. 
Furthermore, OCX notes duit a utility does not necessarily 
recover coste that it incura in nuuntaining servke during an 
emergency. 
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(30) In response to CXCs first asdgnment of error, DukeOhio 
states diat the Commission properly found that tiie company's 
recovery of restoration coste for die 2008 Storm was not 
influenced by whedier DukeOhio customers incurred 
damages as a result of die stomrt DukeOhio notes that Secticm 
4909.152, Revked Code, k a discretionary statote that provides 
diat die Commksion "may" condder facilities and servke 
provided by the utility when fudng rates, noting duit die 
Commission may also consider the vdue of the service 
provided. Moreover, DukeOhio contends duit OCCs 
argument against the recovery of any coste for die 2008 Storm 
reflecte CXCs continued disregard for ite agreement with the 
stipulation in die Duke Electric Rate Case, which created Rider 
DR-DCE. 

(31) It k disingenuous of CXC to agree to die creation of Rid» DR-
IKE to recover reasonable and prudentiy incurred coste for 
restoration after die 2008 Stonort, tiius, acknowledging duit diere 
were coste incurred, and now assert that 100 percent of the 
coste should be forgcme by Duke-CHiio. The Cknnmisdem has 
thoroughly reviewed tira record and determined the 
appropriate coste for recovery. ( X C s first asdgnment of error 
k widiout merit and should be denied 

(32) In ite second asdgnment of error, CXC asserte diat DukeOhto 
should not be permitted to recover any coste for restoratfon 
because Duke-Indiana did not ask ite customers in Indiarui to 
pay for die storm restoration coste in Indiana. 

(33) Duke responds to CXCs second assignment of error, stating 
that the Commission properly foimd that DukeOhioi's 
recovery of storm restoratiem coste ia not contingent on dte 
business dedsion of utilities beyond the CommksfonTs 
jurisdiction. 

(34) CXX raises nothing in ite secoiui asdgnment of errc r̂ that 
warrante reconsideration. Therefore, it k without merit and 
shcmld be denied. 

(35) In ite thkd assignment erf error, CXC submite that unddr 
Section 4909.15(DX2), Revked Code, DukeOhfo should not be 
permitted to recover any coste for restoration because it k 
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akeady recovering storm restcnraticm coste fircmi customera 
through base rates. 

(36) In response to CXCs thkd assignment of error, Duke-C}hio 
submite that the Commission properly found that DukeOhio is 
not akeady recovering die coste idated to the 2(XIS Stcxrm in ite 
base rates. 

(37) As alluded to prevfously, the Commisdon approved the 
creation of Rider DR-IKE in the Duke Electric Rate Case as a 
mechanism through which Duke could request recovery ol 
coste associated with the 2008 Storm. Agaia OCC agreed to 
die creation erf dik mechanism and process by agredzi^ to the 
stipulation in that case. To now assert that Rider DR-DCE is 
superfluous, because such coste are covered in base rates, k 
disconcerting, ghren duit CXC agreed to the mechanism in the 
very case wherein the Commission was ccmddering Duke
Ohio's base rates. OCCs third asdgnment of error is 
unfounded and should be denied 

(38) In ite fourth asdgnment of error, CXC contends duit Duke
Ohio should not be allowed to recover any coste it incurred for 
storm restoration, because ite documentetion was unrdiabte 
and haphazard arui did nOk provide the necessary facte on the 
record to justify cost collection under Section 4903.09, Revised 
Ccxie. 

(39) With regard to CXZCs fourth assignment of errcnr, Duke-<!%fo 
mainteins that the documente it offered hito evidencse provide a 
proper fbundaticm for ite cost recovery. 

(40) We have already thoroug^y addressed die discrepandes in the 
record and the fact diat DukeOhfo did not sustain ite burden 
of proof to recover all of the coste it is reejuesting in this docket 
However, it k unquestfoned that Duke-^iio did, in. fact kicur 
coste related to restoratfon efforts after die 2008 ^onn. 
Therefore, we condude that CXCs fourth assignment erf error 
k without merit and should be denied 

(41) In ite fifth assigiunent of error, CXX asserte diat the 
Commission erred by not ordering DukeOhio to conduct a 
study of the company's procedures and reactions to the 2(X)8 
Storm based on die ntunber of cmteges that occurred and Duke-
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Ohio's failure to recognize the extent of damage until the day 
after the storm cxicurred. 

(42) DukeOhio, in response die OCCs fifdi assignment of eixor, 
asserte that the Cjommisston did not err in conduding that die 
company's storm r e ^ n s e procedures were apprc^iriate and 
not in need of further evduation. 

(43) As die Commission noted in die order. In accordance with Rule 
4901:1-10-08, Ohio Adminkkative Code, DukeOhio maintains 
an emergency plan which sete fordi procedures the con^Kuiiy 
must follow in situations such as die 2008 Storm. With regard 
to DukeOhio's response to the 2008 Storm, there k nothing in 
the record, other than unsupported stetemente made by (XDC, 
whkh would warrant furdier kiquky into DukeOhio's 
hnplementatiem erf ite emergency plan. The Commission flnck 
CXCs request for reconsideration of our decidem cm thk issue 
k tmfounded and, therdore, CXXs fifth asdgnmant erf error 
should be denied 

Tariff Qarification/ReQuest for Stav 

(44) As a find matter, DukeOhio notes that die Commkdon's 
January 11, 2011, order dkected DukeOhio to file tariffe 
consktent with die order. Duke-Ohio states that since it k 
filing for rehearing, it will not file it tariffs, if doing so would 
render ite applkation for rehiring or any subsequent appeds 
moot Thoefore, DukeOhio asks that the Ccaninissfon 
determine hordn that DukeOhio's filing of implementatlim 
tariffe reflecting recovery of $14,104377 in storm coste, plus 
carrying charges, will ne»t prejudke DukeOhio's intereste in 
the revkw process with regard to the amounte not authorized 
by die Comndsdon for recovery. In the dtemative, DukeOhfo 
requeste a stay ol the Commisdon's directive diat DukeOhfo 
file tariff pages and initiate new rates for Rider DR-DCE, until 
such time as the review and apped process has been 
exhausted. 

(45) CXC oppe»es DukeOhio's request for a stay statii^ that the 
company has not addressed: whether, on appeal, it would 
prevail on the merite; whether the company would suffler 
irreparable harm absent the stay; whether the stey would cause 
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substantid harm to other parties; and how the publk interest 
would be affected by a stay. 

(46) The CZonunksion finds duit DukeOhio should file ite tariffs las 
dkected in the January 11,2011, order. As in any case before 
the Commissicm, DukeOhfo has all righte afforded to 
applicante pursuant to the Ohio Revised C!ode. Accordingly, 
DukeOhio's motion for stay should be denied. 

It is, tiierefore. 

ORDERED, That die applkations for rehearing filed by DukeOhio and CXX be 
denied. It k, further, 

ORDERED, That Duke's motion for stay be denied. It k, furdier, 

ORDERED, That a copy of thk enby on rehearing be served updn all interested 
parties of record. 
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